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The Hon:Colonial Secretary."/"" 多/, 么

Sir. 血4(〜『护〃.方

/幻32
While reading through the two Vols of the

MSub-antarctic Islands of New Zealand”，(Government

publications dealing with the flora and fauna.) several

plants growing in these remote islands seem worthy of a 

trial in this Colony.

The islands referred to have a rather similar

climate to this,except that it is wetter and possibly

more windy.

Olearia lyallii is a flowering tree thriving in

constant gales,though liable to become stunted.

Metrosideros lucida,-Rata,or ironwood;a tree common

in N.Z. of the Myrtle group.In the presence of excessive

wind will not be erect.

Fuchsia excor11cata.Common in N.Z. and thrives in

Auckland Island.

Dracophyllum longifolium,a tree growing to 25 ft

even in wind.Common in N.Z. and the southern islands.

The similarity of the two climates,and conditions

is well shown by the number of smaller plants that are

common to both places.

Each of the above plants form dense scrub in their

native habitat,and it is possible that the Government of

New Zealand would willing to supply some seed should it

be thought worthy of trial.

Ag;(jov:nar:

4th 7.1932.
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212/32.

8tb July,

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to state that it

has been suggested that certain plants growing in the

sub-antarctic islands of Her Zealand might flourish if

introduced for tri上］into the Falkland Islands. The

plants which have been suggested in particular are the

OleaiE lyallii, the mETgid」!1。」luoida, the Fnch&i&

excorE'&g and Che 1）嚣〈函冒1耻贝 loi心 1'况iwa.

2. I am to say that His Excellency would be

grateful for any assistance v»hich you raay be good

enough to afford this GovernncnG in obtaining a supply

of the seeds of these plants.

3. I arc to 肮dd that this Government will be

glad to render any similar servi ce to your department

wh ich lies in i ts power.

I uia9

8ir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Seere Gary.

Director General
of Agrioulbure,

New Sealand.
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Codes ubkd i

Telegraphic and CabU Addrem
"Agriculture. IVcIHn^royu"

ABC. 4TM AND 5th EOlTlONa.
Bkntlsy* a.

Postal Addrtft:

DOMINION OF
ZEALAND.

"Department of Agriculture,
Private Bag.

MRR . 响回。如・NZ“

In reply, please quote Ag 84/4/48.

department of Agriculture,

WELLINGTON,

Private Bag,

24th January, 1933・

The Colonial secretary,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Dear Sir

I am sorry that an earlier answer has not been
forwarded to your letter of the 8th July regarding your
desire to secure seeds of New Zealand plants for trial in the
Falkland islands.

It is difficult to recommend with any degree of
confidence trees and shrubs likely to succeed under the
conditions existing in your Islands, but an order has been
placed with Messrs. Duncan & Davies of 贝ew Plymouth, who
specialise in aew Zealand native trees and shrubs, for seeds
of the following varieties, and these will be forwarded as
soon as the new crops are ready:-

Coprosma Baueri.
Cordyline australis.
nymenanthera crassifolia.

Leptospermum scoparium.
” JNichoniii.

△othopanax arboreum.
Phormium Cookianum.
Pittosporum ±suchanani.
Senecio perdicioiaes.
Veronica.

As opportunity offers,
of this Department * s Research
seeds of any species of^plants that

the Systematic Botanist
Stat ion will collect
would appear worthy of

trial, and these will be forwarded, to you as they come to hand.

Yours faithfully,

Direct or-General・



212/32.

24th Inarch, 33.

Sir,

I am directed, to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter Ho. 84/4/48 of the 24th of January, 1933, and. to

thank you for the action which you have been so good, as

to initiate in the matter of the supply of seels of 郭gw

Zealand plants for trial in the Falkland Islands.

I am,

Sir,

Colonial Secretary.

The Direetor-Goneral,
Department of AgHculture,

Private Bag,
Vellington,

皿9 ZEALAIW,



H.

CODKB U8KD1

T^raphic and Cable AiUlreu :
'Agriculture,

Wcstcrn Uhiom. Umivcroal ano
Fivb-lbttir.

ABC，4TH AND STM KOITlONS.

Postal Address ,** Dcpanmeni of Agriculture,
Private Ba。,

WMington, N2."
MEE.

In reply, please quote Ag.

0

84/4/48 ・

department of Agriculture,
Private Bag,

WELLINGTON, C. 1,

22nd May, 1933.

The Colonial Secretary,
EALKLA 皿"LANDS.

Dear Sir

In further reply to your letter 21/2/32 of the 8th

July last with reference 10 seeds of c ertain plants growing in

sub-antarctic islands of «wew Zealand that might flourish if

introduced into the Falkland Islands.

I have very much pleasure in forwarding under

separate cover the following zew Zealand native seeds of tree

and shrubs which may be expected to flourish under your

c ondit ions, and trust you v/ill find them suitable for your

purpose. Also enclosed is a catalogue of a nursery-man here

who specialises in native plants. it contains a great deal

of information that will doubtless be of interest：-

Coprosma Baueri
Cordyline Australis
Hymenanthera crassifolium
Lept ospernum scoparium
l^othopanas arboreum
Pittosporum Buchanani

Yours faithfully,

Encl ♦
U.S.G.



212/32•

th July, 33.

Sir,

I am directed by the Acting Governor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter Ag. 84/4/48 of the 22nd May,

1933, and to tnank you for the l\few Zealand native seeds

of trees and shrubs togetiler xvith the catalogue you kindly

sent#

2. Experteonts xvill be made with tne seeds, and I

shall inforra you in due course of i±.c results obtained.

I am,

Sir f

Your obectient servant,

• /一
for Colonial Secretary.

The Direc tor-General,
Dopartaont of Agriculture,

Private Bag,
VZellington,

2砌 ZEALAND.



Ag卷

TelefjrapMc and CabU Address :
**Agriculture, B^llinalon."

f
WSBTIRN URIOM, UNIVIRBAI. AMO

FlVK-LKTTKR.
ABC, 4th ano Btm Eoitioms.
Bbntlkvs.

84/4/48.

department of ^gnculture,
Private Bag,

WELLINGTON,

The Colonicii Secretary,
二工：匕、二美.

21st June, 1933・

Di-ir 3ir,-

*.■/i tn further reference t o yo^.-r letter 21/2/32 o±

tne Sth July las t, I hcxve now much pleasure in f orward ine

t o you uno.er se ^arat e c over seeds of iJothofagus spp.

collected by the St'- te Forest (3^rvice officers at

■.■han^amoa, :eleon, and I trubt tliat these be found

Ox' s to you.

Yours faithfully5



212/32・

9th August, 33.

Sir,

I am directed by the Actins Governor to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter Kg. 34/g/33 of zhe 21st of June5

1933, and to uianl: you E? your 心％less in forwarding

under separaue oover seeds of Nothofagus spp. for trial

in the B^lkland Islands.

2» Experiiaents will be carried out with the seeds

the result of ^hieh I shall not fail to oomnuiiioa to to

you in due course•

I am,

Sir9

Your obedient servant,

for Colonial Secretary.

The Director-General,
Bepartaent of J^riculture,

Private Ba$;,
r/ellinGton,

XIEW Z2AI.A1®.



212/32•

Sir,

8th of July, 1952, and to subseauent oorrespondence on the 

subjoct of the supply of saeds of New 疝e&l&nd plants for 

trials in th,© Falkland Islands, I am dii?ected by the

Acting Governor to state that His Excellenoy nould be 

grateful for any assistance w弥Zch you may be good enough 

to afford thia Governaont in obtaining & supply of seed of

Stilbooarpa polar!s (liaori Cabbaso)-

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

With reference to 1上，2111s? letter, No. 212/32 of the

15th Aui^ust, 33 .

1*03? Colonial Secretary*

Tho Diroctor-Gcncro.1,
Departaent of Aariouloure^

Private Bag,
V/ellington,

ZEALAND.



Grown and offered for sale by

DUNCAN &DWIES UP
NATIVE TFfEE SPECIALISTS

New Plymouth • New Zealand.



LEAFLET No. 4

New Zealand Native Trees,
Shrubs, Plants and Ferns

(All pot grown)

An ideal present to your friends abroad.
We export in cool storage to all parts of

the world.
Describe where the plants are to be

grown, and let our expert make a selection.
All plants correctly named with metal labels.
Consignments as per below can be delivered
free to any part of the British Isles for Cash
with Order.

24 Plants for.................... £5
50 Plants for.................... £10

100 Plants for.................... £20

Catalogue of 50 pages post free upon
application.

DUNCAN & DAVIES LTD.
N.Z. Native Tree Specialists,

NEW PLYMOUTH, NEW ZEALAND
Please mention number of leaflet when

ordering.



terms.
A discount of 5 per cent. (1/- in the £) will be

allowed when cash accompanies order; 22 per cent.
if paid in one month; three months nett. An extra
charge of 10 per cent, will be added to any account
not paid after six months.

______ HI——''—

TERMS, Etc.
□

PACKING CHARGES.
For local delivery nil. Outside New Plymouth

estimate 5 per cent, of value of order. On oversea,
special goods, or very expensive plants add approxi
mately 10 per cent. For parcel post the packing
charges are from 6d. to 1/6, according to size o
parcel. Charges (large lots) are bare cost only^
and where an over or under estimate 】s ma e
refund is given or additional costs charged.

SMALL ORDERS.
Under 20/- must be accompanied by cash, other-

wise they cannot be entertained. Over payments
returned promptly.

The CATALOGUES.
的Plica啬挡wi霁 Catalogues can be had free upon

」:滂1y & Mav •隼Catalogue, over 200 pages,
或% Plants 七心伊可.Zealand Native Trees, Shrubs,

List rea / 挡 May； Chrysanthemum and
m 珏卜盅* 皿 October; Bulb List, ready

OF SALE.
，”7 。all good plants, true

but doC^n,a?y that prove to be
trees °urselves respon-

&槌 not a” after leaving our
比眇 be 哩 on these terms,

ediately returned-



TO OUR FRIENDS AND CLIENTS IN
NEW ZEALAND AND ABROAD.

Dear Sir or Madam,—
The New Zealand Flora is now world-

famous, there being over 1500 species in this
small Dominion, about four-fifths of which
are not native of any other country.

We have been specialising in our Native
Flora for over 25 years, having now worked
up a stock which we understand is the
largest collection of growing plants indige
nous to this country in the world.

Among the many large orders sent abroad
have been consignments for the New Zealand
Government for the Panama-Pacific Exhibi
tion and Wembley Exhibition, also a great
many for private and titled persons in the
British Isles, Europe, and America.

Our Native Department (5 acres) is
situated alongside our General Nursery (39
acres). We cordially invite those interested
to come and inspect the growing stock.

We are,
_ Yours faithfully,

Duncan & Davies, Ltd.
V. C. Davies,

Managing Director.

n_
_］【 ...... 】 【 i DOOD i ： r ■- 
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4 Duncan & Davies, Ltd., New Plymouth.

ARUNDO conspicua (Toetoe). A pampas-like plant, pro
ducing large plumes; will grow any where; V.H.;
8 feet. 2/- each.

ASCAR1NA lucida (Hutu). This tree resembles a small
Pukatea; greatly prized by the Maoris as a cure
for chest troubles; makes a good shrub; H.H.;
12 feet. 2/6 each.

BEILSCHMIED1A Tarairi (Tarairi). An upright-growing
tree; leaves clothed on the underside with a red
dish-brown tomentum; H.H.; 30ft. 2/6 to 3/6 ea.

tawa (Tawa). One of our best firewood trees; requires
shade and moisture to grow successfully; H.H.;
30 feet. 2/6 each.

BRACHYGLOTTIS rangiora (Rangiora). Much larger
leaves than repanda; very effective; should be in
every collection, especially where exposed to wind;
rapid grower; H.H.; 12 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each;
20/- and 24/- per dozen.

purpurea (Bronze-leaved Rangiora). (D. & D. Ltd).
A most beautiful form of the well-known tree;
leaves deep copper above, white underneath; will
stand salt winds; highly recommended; H.H.;
8 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each; 24/- to 36/- per dozen.

repanda (Wharangi or Pukapuka). A large quick
growing shrub; stands winds well: scented
flowers; H.; 10 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- and
24/- per dozen.

C A R31IC H LIA australis (Makaka). Purplish flowers,
strikingly spotted red seeds; H.H.; 6 feet. 2/-
and 2/6 each.

australis var. strictissima. Somewhat like above, but
narrower in stem; H.; 3 to 12 feet. 2/6 and
3/6 each.

(Hutonella) compacta. A dainty little leafless shrub
with handsome pinkish-white flowers; a great
acquisition; V.H.; 3 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

flagellifonnis. A very slender pendulous foliage; V.H.;
§ feet. 2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

gracilis. Large flowers; shrub of slender appearance;
V.H. 2/- and 2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

grandiflora. Flowers small purplish; veined violet-
very interesting and handsome seeds: VH - 4ft'
2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.



New Zealand Native Trees, Plants, etc. 5

CARMICH^E LIA—continued.
odorata, One of the best of our native Brooms; flowers

freely produced; mauve-pink; H.; 8 feet. 2/6
to 3/6 each; 24/- to 30/- per dozen.

William si i. One of the finest native Brooms; fine
large flowers, creamy-yellow and interesting seeds;
rare; H.; 8 feet. 2/6 each.

CARPODETUS serratus (Putaputawheta). A quick-grow
ing tree with small, round, pale-green leaves and
white flowers; H.; 15 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each;
24/- per dozen.

CASSINI A fulvida. An extremely hardy shrub, with golden
leaves and white flowers which are very effective;
V.H.; 4 feet. 2/6 each.

leptophylla (Tauhinu) Cottonwood. Similar to retorta,
foliage green-brown undersurface; V.H.: 4 feet.
2/- and 2/6 each.

retortu, Heath-like shrub, silvery foliage, good habit;
H.H.; 8 feet. 2/6 each.

CL1ANTIIUS puniceus (Ko.whai-ngutu-kaka). A much-
branched pendulous . shrub with large striking
red flowers; very effective; H.H.; 6 feet. 2/-
and 2/6 each.

puniceus alba. A white sport of the above; H.H.;
6 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- per dozen.

„ rosea (Pink Kaka Beak). A new pink species dis
covered at Wairoa, Hawkes Bay; beautiful pink
flowers; H.H ; 6ft. 2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

COPROSMA. This class of plant is noted for their beauti
ful berries. Most of them are easy to grow; hardy
and attractive. Birds are much attended by the
berries of Coprosma.

IJaueri (Ta up ata or Naupata). A fine sea-coast plant
with shiny dark green leaves; splendid for hedges;
H.H.; 15 feet. 1/- and 1/6 each; 35/- to 50/-
per 100.

„ var. Cranfordii. A variegated semi-prostrate form
of the above. 2/6 each.

,,variegata. A very fine coloured form of C. Baueri;
good coastal shrub; H.H.; 10 feet. 2/6 each.

Ciinniiigliainii. A small-leaved form; rapid growing;
H. 2/- each; 18/- per dozen.



6 Duncan & Davies, Ltd., New Plymouth:

COPBOSMA—continued.
grandiflora. A fine specimen plant; red berries; H.;

12 to 18 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.
Kirkii. A splendid prostrate plant for coastal rock

or sand-binding; will thrive in, poor soil; H ;
2/- each; 18/- per dozen.

lucida. Lemon-green leaves and red berries; H.; 8ft.
2/- and 2/6 each.

lucid a variety. A long leaved variety of above; H.;
6 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

niicrocitrpa. An upright grower with minute foliage;
H.; 6 feet. 2/6 each.

rigida, A rigid-growing shrub, very curious; V.H.;
6 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

robusta (Karamu). A quick-growing shrub; red
berries; HH.; 10 feet. 2/- each; 18/- per dozen.

spathulata. Brownish appearance; upright shrub; black
berries; H.H.; 3 to 5 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

tenuicaiilis. Compact growth; shining black berries;
4 to 8 feet. 2/- each.

tenuifolia. A good variety with pale brown leaves;
V.H.; 10 feet. 2/- each; 18/- per dozen.

virescens. Branches interwoven, yellowish-white ber
ries; good shrub; H.; 8 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

virgatn. A twiggy, rapid-growing variety of a very
hardy nature; H.; 8 feet. 2/- each.

WiHiamsii variegata. A rare and beautiful form of
the Coprosmas; prefers shade; H.H.; 4ft. 2/6 ea.

COHDYLINE (J)racaena) australis (Ti-kauka). The well-
known Cabbage Palm; very effective; highly per
fumed white flowers; special prices for quantities;
V.H.; 20 feet. 1/6 to 2/6 each; 15/- to 24/- per
dozen; 50/- to 100/- per 100.

australis hybrids. Variable forms of the Cabbage Tree,
showing both indivisa and Banksii strain; V.H.;
10 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

” purpuresu A purple-leaved form of the well-known
Cabbage Tree; very attractive and rare; not so
strong growing a’s the. old variety; 12 feet. 3/6 to 
5/- each.



New Zealand Native Trees, Plants, etc. 7

CORD YUNE—"Continued.
Banksii (Ti-ngahere). This long-leaved variety forms

large clumps, which, in season, are covered with
large panicles of sweetly scented white flowers;
V.H.; 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- to 24/- per dozen.

indhisa (Toii, Mountain Palm). A splendid foliage
plant, with large elastic leaves from 2ft. to 4ft.
long and 6ins. broad; very effective; V.H.; 10ft.
2/6 to 3/- each; 24/- per dozen.

pumilo (Ti-rauriki). A stemless Cabbage Tree, grass
like leaves, large spike; highly scented white
flowers; good rock plant; root stock edible; H.H.;
12 to 18 inches. 2/6 each.

temiinalis (Ti-pore). The dwarf Cabbage Palm, leaves
from 1ft. to 2ft. long and 3 ins. broad; H.; 3ft.
2/6 each.

COKOKIA buddleoides (Korokia-taranga). A small shrub
with leaves green above and white underneath;
yellow berries; H.; 8 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

buddleoides var. linearis. A pretty shrub with brownish
foliage and pretty fruit; H.; 6 feet. 2/6 each.

Cheesemanii. Fine shrub with greyish foliage; yellow
flowers and fruit; rare; H.; 9ft. 2/- and 2/6 ea.

Cotoneaster. A small shrub much interlaced and very
hardy; red fruit; H.; 6 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

” variety. A very good and rare variety; beautiful
foliage; H.; 4ft. 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- per doz.

inacrocarpa (Whakaka). A splendid plant for the
coast; fruit dark red; 15ft. 2/- and 2/6 each;
20/- per dozen.

CORYNOCARPUS Irevigata (Karaka). A very rapid-grow
ing tree with glossy green leaves and large yellow
berries; suitable for shelter belts near the sea
coast; very handsome; H.H.; 30 feet. 1/6 and
2/- each; 18/- per dozen; 50/- per 100.

Iievigata aurea inarginata, A beautiful form of the
well-known Karaka; large variegated leaves; will
stand salt winds well; rare; H.H.; 10 feet. 2/6
to 3/6 each.

CYATHOBES acerosa (Mingimingi). A small hardy shrub;
grown for its beautiful berries; V.H.: 4ft. .2/6. ea.

DACRYDIUM Bidwillii. Another form of the Mountain
Rimu; very slow; V.H.; 10 feet. 3/- each.



8 Duncan & Davies, Ltd., New Plymouth

DACRYDIUM—continued.
Colensoi (Silver Pine). This beautiful native tree

thrives in almost any moist position; makes fine
specimens; V.H.; 20 feet. 3/- and 3/6 each.

cupressinnni (Rimu) Red Pine. One of our most
beautiful and hardiest trees; should be largely
planted in all plantations, its pendulous growth
being very beautiful; protect from winds when
young; V.H.; 30 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each; 24/- to
36/- per dozen.

in term odium (Mountain Pine). A valuable and rare
conifer; very slow growth; V.H.; 20ft. 3/6 ea.

Kirkii (Monoao). A rare and most beautiful pine from
the high country in the North; easily grown and
fairly quick; highly recommended; H.; 20 feet.
2/6 to 3/6 each; 24/- to 36/- per dozen.

DISC A BIA tomnatoii (Wild Irishman). An almost leafless
shrub with sharp spines; flowers greenish-white;
H.; 10 to 15 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

DODON曲A viscosa (Ake Ake). A quick-growing upright
tree, the timber of which is very durable; splendid
for nurse trees and rapid shelter; H.H.; 15 feet.
2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- per dozen.

viscosa purpurea (Purple Ake Ake). A new form
coll ected in Marlborough; similar to the green-
foliaged variety, but has purple leaves; a very
attractive shrub; highly recommended; quick
grower; H.; 12ft. 2/6 to 3/6 ea.; 24/- to 36/- doz.

DRACOPHYLLUM Sinclairii. Small shrub with white,
heath-like flowers and lance-like leaves;, very
beautiful; H.; 5 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

strictuin (Neinei or Torowhiti). A beautiful shrub
bearing clusters of lovely white and pink flowers,
heath-like in appearance and almost always in
bloom; H.H.; 4 feet. 2/6 and 3/- each.

Urvilleanuni (Wharekonu). A very hardy alpine shrub
with needle-like leaves and white flowers; V.H.;
4 feet. 2/6 each.

DRIMYS axillaris. Large growing variety; attractive
foliage; prefers shade; V.H.; 12ft. 2/6 anq ,/- ea.

colorata (Horopito). A small-growing shrub with very
vividly coloured leaves; prefers shade;
10 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.
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DTSOXYLUM spectabile (Kohekohe). A large round-
headed coastal tree with very fine foliage and
cream阡white flowers, often found growing out
from the trunk of the tree; when young prefers
shade; H.IL; 20. feet. 2/6 each.

ELJEOCAKPUS deutatus (Hinau). A large-growing tree
with long bunches of creamy white flowers; very-
fine—the tree Lily-of-the-Valley; V.H.; 20 feet.
2/6 each.

dentatus variety. A rare form intermediate between.
dentatus and Hookerianus; stock limited; V.H.;
20 feet. 3/6 to 5/- each.

Hookerianus (Pokaka). A -rare variety of the above,
with very much interlaced branches and curious-
leaves; fine large berries; V.H.; 20 feet. 2/6
and 3/- each.

ENTELEA arborescens (Whau). A coastal plant with
clusters of white flowers and large soft foliage:
much resembling the Mulberry tree; T.; 10 feet.
2/- and 2/6 each.

rUCHSIA excorticata (Kotukutuku). The well-known
native Fuchsia; beautiful flowers and purplish-
black berries; edible; H.; 20ft 2/- and 2/6 ea.

excorticata piirpuren, A bronze-leaved form of the old
variety; very beautiful in the Spring; H.; 8ft.
3/6 each.

GAULTHERIA antipoda. A fine small shrub with cup
shaped flowers and white fruit; V.H.; 2 to 3 ft.
2/6 each.

oppositifolia (Niniwa). A most beautiful shrub covered
with striking heath-like Rowers; V.H.; 3 feet.
2/6 to 3/6 each.

rupestris. Good habit, small leaves, red or white
berries; V.H.; 2 feet. 2/6 each.

GAYA Lyallii (Whauwhau). Perhaps the most beautiful
of all our white flowering shrubs, with fine bold
foliage; flowers about Christmas (mid-summer);
semi-deciduous; V.H.; 12 feet. 2/6 and 2/6 each.

ribifolin. Similar to above but larger foliage; good
habit; V.H.; 12 feet. 2/6 each.

GENIOSTOMA ligustrifolium. A small well-shaped shrub;
will stand dry positions well; T.; 8 feet. 2/- and
2/6 each; 20/- per dozen.



10 Duncan & Davies, Ltd., New Plymouth.

GKISEL1NIA lift oral is (Papauma). An extremely hardy
shrub; good foliage; excellent for hedge plants;
V.H.; 12ft. 2/- ea.; 12/- doz.; 35/- to 50/- 100.

lift oralis viiriegata. A variegated form of the above;
H.H.; 12 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each; 18/- to 24/- doz.

lucida (Puka). A fine shrub with large glossy leaves;
stands winds and drought well; grows best on
old decayed stumps; H.H.; 10 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 ea.

HEDYCAHYA arborea (Porokaiwhiri). A small tree bear
ing in the winter quantities of red berries; prefers
shade; H.; 20 feet. 2/6 each.

HELICHRYSUM glomeratuni. A pretty shrub with silvery
leaves and white flowers; H.; 5ft. 2/- and 2/6 ea.

gloineratum var. Major. A large-leaved form of the
above; very fine; H.; 4 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

HIBISCUS trioiumi. This beautiful plant is best grown
as an annual or biennial; flowers pale yellow
with dark brown centre and 2 inches across; T.;
2 feet. 1/6 each; seed 1/- packet.

HOHERIA aiigustifolia. A distinct form of lacebark; H.;
20 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

cent uu si a. Weeping variety; very effective, suitable
for hiding banks; H.; 2 to 3 feet. 2/- and 2/6 ea.

macrodonta. The - finest of all the lacebarks; foliage
resembles Holly; H.; 18 to 20 ft. 2/- and 2/6 ea.

populnea (Houhere). One of our most beautiful lace；
barks with large v/hite flowers and fine foliage;
should be in. every collection; excellent for nurse
trees; H.; 12 feet. 2/- to 2/6 each; 18/- to 24/-
Per dozen; 50/- to 100/- per 100.

,,piupire。(Novelty D. & D. Ltd.), A hybrid from
Hoheria populnea var. Osborneii, with the under
surface of the foliage a beautiful copper colour;
H.H.; 10 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each; 30/- per dozen.

,,variegata (Lacebark) Novelty, beautiful variegated
foliage； a great acquisition; plant in sun; H.H.;
10 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.
"dent如.Quite distinct from the species; H.;

20 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.
,,v件 Innceolahi. A rapid-growing tree producing

肝e white flowers in great profusion; H.; 15ft.
2/- and 2/6 each; 20/；： per dozen.
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HOHERIA—continued.
” var. linearis. Quite distinct from other Hoherias;

long, narrow foliage; H.; 2/6 each.
it Osborneii. A magnificient free flowering Lacebark;

flowers white, purplish-blue stamens; leaves dark-
veined underneath. Plants very hardy and of easy
culture; one of the most admired native shrubs
in our nurseries; rare; H.H.; 10 feet. 2/6 to
3/6 each; 24/- to 36/- per dozen.

,, var. vulgaris (Lacebark). This variety has larger
foliage and a different habit to populnea; rapid
grower; H.; 20 feet. 2/6 each.

„ sexstylosa, Has juvenile and adult foliage on same
tree; good specimen plant; V.H.; 18 to 20 feet.
2/- and 2/6 each.

Traversii. Distinct type, leaves light green; flowers
larger than usual; upright; H.; 18 to 20 ft. 2/6 ea.

HYMEN ANTE EKA chatha mica, A rare little erect-growing
sea-coast shrub with striking foliage; upright
grower; flowers in July; H.; 8 ft. 2/- and 2/6 ea.

crassifolia. Extremely hardy low-growing shrub, suit
able for a windy bank; fine berries; V.H.; 3ft.
2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

(lentafa. An upright tall-growing form quite distinct;
H.; 8 feet. 2/- each; 20/- per dozen.

„ var. angustifolia. A very interesting shrub, being
practically leafless and of a fine weeping habit;
V.H.; 8 feet. 2/6 each.

lanceolata. A hybrid form of crassifolia, quite distinct;
H.; 4 to 6 feet. 2/6 eacli.

Novae Zealandiie. Light green foliage; a splendid
plant; flowers in May and June; H.; 8 feet. 2/-
and 2/6 each.

obovafa. A very variable extremely hardy shrub; will
stand all coastal winds; fine berries; V.H.; 6ft.
2/- and 2/6 each.

,,var. Major. A larger leaved form of the above,
covered in Autumn with blue-white berries; H.;
4 to 6 feet. 2/6 each.

Traversii. A beautiful and rare variety; purplish
stems; V.H.; 8 feet. 2/6 each.

------------ --- --------------------- -- --------- ------
A letter order has the same attention as a personal visit.
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IXERBA brexioides (Tawari). One of the most attractive
native trees; large white flowers; very hardy to
cultivate; stock limited; small plants only; H.;
18 to 20 feet 2/6 to 3/6 each.

KNIGHTA excelsa (Re、yarewa) Native Honeysuckle. A fine
tree for specimen planting in windy situations;
good foliage and very curious flowers; H.H.; 40ft.
2/6 and 3/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

LAURELIA No vie Zealandiie (Pukatea). A large-growing
forest tree; requires moist position; H.H.; 50ft.
2/6 each.

LEPTOSPEIOLUM ericoides (Kamika). A tall-growing
variety with fine foliage and small scented flowers;
V.H.; 30 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

scoparium (Manuka). A very hardy common shrub
covered with pretty white flowers; brown centres;
will grow in any situation; V.H.; 1/6 and 2/- ea.;
18/- per dozen.

seopariuin alba fl. pl. Double white, flowers from May
to December; H.; 8 feet. 3/6 each; 30/- per doz.

,,rosea fl. pl. Double rose; one of our very best
recent additions; easy to grow; flowers freely

varieties. Highly
■- lot.

produced; should be in all good gardens; highly
recommended; H.; 6 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

„ Deep rose (Rose' Manuka). A beautiful form of the
crimson variety with very pretty rose-coloured
flowers; H.; 5 feet. 2/6 each.

” var. Nicliollii. Absolutely the best of the Manukas,
being a complete mass of deep crimson blooms
when properly out; this variety secured the Gold
Medal at the Royal Horticultural Show in London;
H.; 8ft 2/- and 2/6 ea.; 20/- and 24/- per doz.
-y-------- A new hybrid; it bears large, single

bronze foliage; flowers
——；6 feet. 2/6 each;

,,var. Sanderii. j
pink flowers with deeper centre; very floriferous
winter flowering variety; highly recommended;
5 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

,,rubra pygnieum. Fine reddish foliage and flowers;
this rare plant only grows about 2 feet high -
extremely rare; V.H.; 2/6 to 3/6 each.

Coloured Hybrids. Beautiful L
variable from pink to crimson;
20/- per dozen.

Collection of 10 distinct choice N.Z.
recommended for all gardens;, 28/-
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LEUCOPOGON fasciculatus (Kaikaiatua). Heath-like shrub,
small pendulous flowers; H.; 4 feet. 2/6 each.

LIBROCEDRUS Bidwillii (Pahautea, Native Cypress). A
splendid slow-growing hardy alpine tree; should
be in every collection; V.H.; 20.ft. 2/6 and 3/6 ea.

LIBROCEDRUS Doniana (Kawaka). A beautiful and rare
form of the New Zealand Cypress; native to North
Auckland; H.; 20 feet. 3/6 each.

LITS/EA calicaris' (Mangeao). A fine tree with pale green
leaves, making splendid specimens for landscape
work; H.H.; 3.0 feet. 2/6 each.

MACROPII*EK excel sum (Kawakawa). A soft-wooded tree
of rapid growth; fine foliage and long berries, dull
yellow when ripe; edible; requires shade; T.;
15 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

excelsum alba lineatus (Kawakawa). This beautiful
shrub requires a position away from heavy frosts;
grows in a shady position; rare; T.; 6ft. 3/6 ea.

,, var. psittacoruni. A large-leaved form of above,
from the Kermadec'Islands; likes semi-shade; T.;
6 to 8 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

MELICOFE (Sunday Island variety). Quite an interesting
and handsome variety; stock limited; T.; 10ft.
3/- each.

simplex... A fine shrub with slender twiggy branches;
flowers small; greenish-white; H.; 2/6 each.

tern ata (Wharangi). A coastal shrub; foliage bright
lemon-green; highly scented; splendid for shrub
bery; T.; 12 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

„ var. Mantellii. Fine foliage; one of our rare native
shrubs from the Kermadec Islands; H.H.; 6 feet.
2/6 each.

31ELICYTUS lanceolatus (Mahoe-Whau). A striking and
rare native alpine shrub; beautiful foliage; V.H.;
10 feet. 2/6 each.

inacropliyllus. Large leaved Mahoe, fine specimen plant
or shrub; covered with berries; H.H.; 12 feet.
2/6 each.

micrantlius. A small shrub; very effective and curious;
H.; 4 feet. 2/6 each.

raniifloms (Mahoe). A small compact tree with blue
black berries; H.; 15 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.
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MERYTA Sinclairii (Pukanui). Perhaps the rarest tree
in our Native Flora, with huge thick leaves lOins.
to 20ins. broad, very bright glossy green; very
frost tender when young; wind resistant; T.;
20 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each; 24/- to 36/- per dozen.

METROS〕DEROS lucida (Southern Rata). A very beauti
ful hardy Rata, crimson flowers; V.H.; 30 feet.
2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

robusta (Rata). A well-known hardy forest tree,
bearing heads of red flowers; H.; 50 feet. 2/6
each; 24/- per dozen.

tomentosa (Pohutukawa). The well-known, and most
beautiful Christmas Tree of New Zealand. This
flowers when quite a young tree and presents a
lovely appearance with its green foliage and
masses of brilliant crimson blooms; does especially
well, near the sea-coast; should be in every native
collection; will not stand very severe frost when
young; T.; 30ft. 2/- and 3/6 each; 20/- to 36/-
per dozen; 100/- to 250/- per 100.

villosa (Kermadec Pohutukawa). This rare plant pro
duces crimson flowers all the year round; T.;
15 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each; 30/- to 36/- per dozen.

For other varieties of Metrosideros see Climbers.
MYOPOBIDI laetuni (Ngaio). A quick-growing shrub with

beautiful semi-transparent leaves and purple ber
ries ;very suitable for coa'stal shelter; H.; 20ft.
1/6 and 2/- each; 12 to 18/- dozen; 50/- 100.

MYIITUS (N.Z. Myrtle). We have specialised in these,
and can offer about eight distinct and beautiful
types; H.H.; 5 to 8 feet. 2/6 each; 24/- per doz.

bullata (Raniarama). The beautiful Native Myrtle;
lovely foliage of reddish-brown, and creamy-white
flowers; H.H ; 10 feet. 2/6 each.

,,purpurea. Bronze form of above v/ith smaller foli-
age; one o£ the best; 6 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

diversifolius. The best of the coloured Myrtles; highly
recommended; H.H.; 2 feet. 2/6 each.

hybrida. A hybrid form of M. Ralphii and obcordata;
very dainty and highly recommended: H.H.; 3ft.
2/6 each.

microphyllus. A very minute-Coliaged variety; new
t0 us; dwarf grower; H.; 3 feet. 2/6 each.
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MYRTUS—continued.
obcordata (Rohutu). A small variety of the Ramarama,

with obcordate leaves and dark red berries; H.H.;
10 feet. 2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

，，purpurea. Novelty; a beautiful form of the small
leaved Ramarama, with dainty reddish-bronze foli-
age; H.H.; 5 feet. 3/- each; 30/- per dozen.

,,variety. A very fine type of the above; H.H.; 8ft.
2/6 each.

Balphii. A smaller growing variety of the above with
coloured leaves; H.H.; 2/6 each; 24/- per ylozen.

” purpurea. A splendid plant; small bronze leaves,
somewhat resembling Ramarama; white myrtle
like flowers; H.H.; 4 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

NOTHOFAGUS cliffortioides (Mountain Beech). An ex
tremely hardy alpine variety; V.H.; 20 feet. 2/-
and 2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

cliffortioides varieties. We have numerous forms of
this very fine tree; V.H.; 2ft 2/- and 2/6 each.

fusca (Tawhai-rau-nui) Red Beech. The finest of our
Native Beeches, the foliage turning a most beauti
ful colour in the Autumn; very useful for cutting;
V.H.; 20 feet. 2/- to 3/6 each; 20/- to 36/- doz.

,,hybrids. A sport from fusca; very ornamental;
V.H.; 20 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

Menziesii (Tawhai) Native White Beech. Fine trees
for exposed positions; V.H.; 30 feet. 2/~ and 2/6
each; 20/- and 24/- per dozen.

” var. niicropliylla. Much smaller in leaf than above,
and more effective; V.H.; 30 feet. 2/6 each.

Solandri (Tawhai-rauriki) Black Beech. Fine foliage;
V.H.; 40 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- to 24/- doz.

NOTHOPANAX anoinaluui (Whauwhau-paku. This is a
distinct form of Ginwood; interlaced branches,
pretty seeds; H.; 6 to 8 feet. 2/6 each.

arboreum (Whauwhau-paku) Five Fingers. Splendid
bold tree for specimen planting; V.H.; 15 feet.
2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

Colensoi. Leaves divided into three leaflets and of a
lemon-green colour with red edge; very effective;
H.; 10 feet. 2/6 each.
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NOTHOPANAX—continued.
Paviesii. A large leaved form of Colensoi, only two

plants discovered by us; extremely rare and
beautiful; H.; 8 feet. 3/6 each.

Edgerleyi. A graceful rare tree; leaves very aromatic
and of a bright glossy green; H.; 18 feet. 2/6
to 3/6 each..

simplex. A densely interlaced shrub of fine foliage;
rare; H.; 10 feet. 2/6 each.

NOTOSPABTIUM Carmichieliie (Pink Broom). One of our
most beautiful flowering shrubs; striking pink
flowers; prefers a gritty shingly soil; V.H.: 6ft.
2/6 each.

torulosum. A distinct upright species; purple flowers;
H.; 3 to 5 feet. 2/6 each.

OLEA cunninghaiuii (Maire) Black. A large-grovzing tree
with very long narrow leaves; H.; 30 feet. 2/6
each; 24/- per dozen.

lanqeolata (Maire) White. A smaller variety of the
above; H.; 20 feet. 2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

OLEARIA. This is one of the hardiest classes of our native
plants and easy of cultivation; splendid for shrub
bery, shelter or ornamental tree. The flowers of
nearly all the Olearia family are white daisy-like
flowers, very showy and effective; V.H.; 6 to 12ft.
1/6 to 2/6 ea.; 15/- to 24/- doz.; 35/- to 100/- 100.

albida. A shrub with greenish-white leaves; excellent
for dry positions; V.H.; 12 feet.

n variety. A splendid coastal plant, rapid grower;
10 feet. V.H.

albiflora. Long foliage, very hardy; 10 feet.
angulata. Free flowering; dark foliage; V.H.; 6 fee',.
,,variety. A good rare variety; V.H.
angustifolia (Tete-a-weka). A very handsome species

with deep purple disc florets; the flowers are
also highly perfumed; V.H.; 5 feet. 2/6 each.

arborescens (nitida). The daisy-flower tree; small
white flowers produced in great profusion; a fine
shrub; V.H.; 6 feet.

arboresepns var. angnstifolia, Small growing free-
flowering; a splendid plant; V.H.

arborescens variegata. A sport from the above- very
effective; 6 to 8 feet.
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0LEA11IA—continued.
aviceimirefolia. A very hardy variety; suitable for

exposed positions; 12 feet.
capillaris. Very variable; suitable for exposed posi

tions ;V.H.; 6 feet.
Chathaniica (Kcketerehe). Perhaps the most beautiful

of our Olearias; large flowers, violet-purple; a
great acquisition; V.H.; 5 feet.

Coleusoi (Taipari). A handsome plant, thick leaves
covered beneath with white tomentum; flowers
white with dark purple centre; V.H.; 4 to 8 feet.
3/6 each.

coriacea. A very distinct species; V.H.; 8 feet.
Ciiniiinghaiiiii (Heketara). A small tree of very rapid

growth. 15 feet.
” colorata. Another form of Cunninghamii, with dis

tinct foliage; V.H.; 10 feet.
cjnnbifolia, A remarkable plant with small boat-shaped

leaves; V.H.; 3 to 4 feet.
Dartonii. A hybrid form of 0. lineata; H.; 8 to 10ft.
excorticata. Another variety; very hardy and of easy

cultivation; white flowers; V.H.; 12 feet.
fragrantissima. A thin-leaved variety noted for its

fragrance; H.; 6 feet.
furfuracea (Wharangipiro). An upright tree with pretty

foliage.
Haastii. A good variety; very erect habit; 6 feet.
,, var. intennedia. A large-leaved form of above; V.H.;

6 feet.
ilicifolia (Native Holly). A fine shrub with greyish

leaves, prickly edges; white flowers and pale
brown, fluffy seed heads; 6 feet.

lineata. Very slender and pendulous branches; V.H.;
8 feet.

niacrodonta (Wharangi-kura). A hardy shrub with
leaves very much resembling the Holly; 12 feet.

,, variety. A hybrid from inacrodonta and illicifolia;
very striking; H.; 6 to 8 feet.

mollis. A form of Native Holly; scented foliage; very
effective; V.IL; 6 feet.

moschata (Incense Plant). The Mu'sk Olearia; V.H.
iniinniularifolia. A variable plant of good habit; V.H.;

2 feet.
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OLEAHIA—continued.
oleifolia. A small olive-leaved shrub; 6 feet.
pacliyphylla, Beautiful large foliage; fine for coastal

planting; H; 6 feet.
paniculata (Forsteri). This is the well-known Golden

Ake Ake and makes splendid specimens or hedges;
V.H.; 10 feet.

„ purpurea (Forsteri purpurea). An improved form
of the above; foliage purplish; very effective.

yar. elliptica (Forsteri robusta). A large-leaved
extra strong growing form of the above; very
quick growing.

parviflora. Good foliage; robust grower;- white flowers;
6 feet.

Solandri. A much branched hardy shrub; 10 feet.
suavis. A good variety for a very exposed or cold

position; leaves white under surface; V.H.; 10ft.
ThoinsouiL Extremely rare variety; free flowering;

V.H.; 4 feet.
Traversii (Silver Ake Ake). A hardy shrub with silvery

leaves, white underneath; very suitable for. sea
coast planting.

” Major. A large form of the Silver Ake Ake; H.H.;
10 feet.

virgahi. Very pretty, with narrow leaves and slender
stems; small white flowers; H.; 6 to 8 feet.

Waikariensis. A hybrid with silvery foliage; good;
H.; 8 feet.

Wilcoxii. A new variety from the South Island; V.H.;
4 feet.

P ACHY ST EGIA insignis (Olearia). A small shrub which
makes an ideal plant for a large rock garden.;
large daisy-like white flowers; beautiful foliage;
HH.; 3 feet. 2/6 each.

PENNANTIA corymbosa (Kaikomako). Juvenile form; the
wood of this tree was used by the Maoris to obtain
Are by friction; V.H.; 20 feet.

corjuibosa (Kaikomako). We offer this well-known
plant m its adult foliage; fine specimen shrub;
H.; 15 to 20 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.
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PhKSOONTA Toni (Toru). A fine small-growing tree with
yellowish-brown foliage; very useful for speci
mens; H.; 10 feet. 2/6 each.

PHEBAL11DI nudiiin (Mairehau). A most beautiful rare
shrub with highly scented foliage and white
flowers; used by the natives for the extraction of
perfume; H.H.; 2/6 to 3/6 each.

PHO JR MI UM Colensoi (Wharariki) The Mountain Flax.
Makes a good bank or large rockery plant. V.H.;
2 to 3 feet 2/- and 2/6 each.

ten ax (Harakeke). The well-known flax; greatly-
used for fibre in rope making; fine for hedges;
bearing long spikes of heavy creamflowers; V.H.;
8 feet. 2/-- each; 20/- per dozen; 100/- per 100.

” rubra. Beautiful reddish-brown leaves; very effec-
tive; H.; 5 feet. 2/6 to -3/6 each.

„ alba lineatus. A form of the well-known flax; H.;
5 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

In six distinct varieties at 30/- per dozen.
PHYLLOCLADUS al pin us (Mountain Toatoa). An alpine

form of the Celery-topped Pine; very slow; V.H.;
6 feet. 2/6 each.

glaucus (Toatoa). A very interesting rare tree; leaves
large and of dull coppery colour; H.; 20ft. 3/6 ea.

tricliomanoides (Tanekaha) Celery-topped Pine. A tree
with celery-like foliage; makes a splendid speci
men; H.; 30ft. 2/6 to 3/6 each; 24/- to 30/- doz.

PIMZELIA longifolia (Taranga) N.Z. Daphne. A fine hardy
little shrub with white flowers; H.; 3ft. 2/6 ea.

virgata. A form of the above; usually a coastal plant;
H.; 3 feet. 2/6 each.

PISONIA Brunoniana (Parapara) Bird-catching Plant. A
quick-growing tree producing fruit which is so
viscid that small birds are often entangled: T.;
12 feet. 2/6 each.

FITTOSFOBUM Buchanani. The large-leaved variety of
this family; handsome dark glossy green; V.H.;
15 feet. 2/- each; 15/- per dozen.

cornifolium (Wharewhareatua). An epiphytic shrub;
usually found growing on trees; very striking
green berries, opening out to orange-yellow; H.;
4 feet. 2/6 each.
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PITTOSPORUMj—continued.
crassifolinm (Karo). Greyish-green leaves and choco

late-brown scented flowers; very effective; par
ticularly suitable for sea-coast planting, shrubbery
or hedges; H.H.; 20 feet. 1/6 and 2/- each; 7/6
to 15/- per dozen; 50/- to 100/- per 100.

Dallii. The rarest of the Pittosporums, beautifully
scented white flowers, fine dark green foliage;
limited stock; H.; 12 feet. 3/6 to 5/- each.

ellipticum. Similar to Ralphii, but more rounded
leaves; makes a good shrub; V.H.; 12ft. 2/6 ea.

eugenioides (Tarata). Perhaps the best of all the
Pittosporum family; beautiful lemon-green foliage
and creamy white flowers; highly scented; fine
for hedges or specimen trees; H.; 12ft. 1/6 and
2/6 each; 7/6 to 15/- per dozen.

” alba marginata (Variegated Lemon Matipo). Very
effective for small shrubbery; H.H.; 10 feet. 2/6
to 3/6 each.

Kirkii, A striking rare species with yellow flowers
followed by large seed pods; grows as an
epiphyte; V.H.; 5 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

nigreseens albo-inarginata. A thick-leaved variegated
form, very effective; H.; 5 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

obcordatum. Another very rare Pittosporum with
interlaced branches and very small leaves; stock
limited; H.; 6- to 10 feet. 2/6 each.

Ualphii. A, small shrub with large leaves, covered
• with thick white tomentum; H.; 10 feet. 1/6 and

..?/二 ea§h;. 7/6 to 15/- per dozen.
tenuifolium (Kohuhu)： A..splendid quick-growing large

shrub; splendid for hedges; H.; 10 feet. 1/6 and
each; 7/6 to 15/- per dozen.

”叫溢*誓启加(Nigrescens). Upright grower; very
effective; a good form of the variegated Silver
恬tl?o; H.; 10 feet. 3/- and 3/6 each.

” HK°hUhU)- The foHage of this tree is
IhrubLrv impact; recommended for the

MUM V；H-； 6 t0 8 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.
¥ 膘您斜 ga)・ A beautiful and rare variety
潘膘 X滂气rgd green berries, brick

V 2/6 each.眇'皿此 scented Rowers; H.H.; 10 ft.
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PLAGIANTHUS beliilinus (Manatu). An almost deciduous
tree, very rapid growing and one of the best for
specimen planting; excellent street tree; V.H.;
20 to 25 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each; 28/- per dozen.

cymosus. This makes au excellent specimen; attractive
habit; H.; 18 feet. 2/6 each.

divaricatus. A small minute-leaved coastal shrub;
flowers greenish-white; H.; 6 feet. 2/6 each.

PODOCARPUS acutifoliusx A dwarf tree very similar to
P. totar'a^ H.; 30 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- per
dozen; 100/- per 100.

{lacrydioides (Kahikatea) White Pine. This tree is
largely used as building timber, for inside work;
it flourishes in swampy places; H.; 50 feet. 2/6
each; 24/- per dozen.

ferrug'ineus (Miro). A hardy tree much resembling
the English Yew; slow grower; V.H.; 30 feet.
2/6 each.

Ilallii (Large-leaved Totara). Larger in the leaf than
P. Totara; V.H.; 20ft. 2/- and 2/6 ea.; 20/- doz.

nivalis (Alpine Totara). Forming a neat round com
pact bush; a good rock shrub; V.H.; 2 feet. 2/6
to 3/6 each.

var. erect us. A more upright form of the Alpine
Totara; extremely hardy; V.H.; 5 feet. 2/6 ea.

spicafus (Matai, Black Pine). A fine hardy tree of
slow growth; very durable timber; H.; 30 feet.

2/6 and 3/- each.
t(»fara (Totara). The well-known timber tree; makes

good specimens; V.H.; 50 feet. 2/~ and 2/6 each;
20/- per dozen; 100/- per 100.

i,OMADEKKIS apelala (Tainui). A very rapid-growing
hardy shrub; very strong grower and suitable for
coastal shelter. This is the historical tree of the
natives; H.H.; 15 feet. 2/- each; 18/- per dozen.

npetala variety (Tainui). A green-leaved form of the
old variety; very quick grower; H.H.; 15 feet.
2/- each; 18/- per dozen; 100/- per 100.

elliptica (Kumaraliou). The dwarf Tainui. This shrub
should be in every collection; its masses of golden
yellow bloom making a beautiful show; flowers
the year after planting; H.H.; 5ft. 2/-and 2/6 ea.;
20/- to 24/- per dozen.
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PO3IADERRIS—continued.
phylicrefolia (Tauhinu). The heath-like Tainui; a

small spreading shrub; very curious; H.H.; 4ft.
2/- and 2/6 each.

rugosa. A rare variety with small yellow flowers;
H.H.; 6 feet. 2/6 each.

PSEUDOPANAX Cliathainicum (Chatham Islands Lance
wood). This fine specimen tree is now very rare;
only very small stock; H.; 20 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 ea.

crassifolium (Horoeka) Lance wood. A most curious
tree with sword-like leaves from 2 to 3 Eeet long.
Very hardy an effective; should be in every col
lection; V.H.; 20ft. 2/6 and 3/- each; 24/- dozen.

„ Tar. trifoliolatum. A rare and interesting form of
Lancewood; V.H.; 20 feet. 3/- each.

discolor (Bronze Panax). A very beautiful foliage shrub
with small leaves of bronze tint; H.H.; 5 feet.
2/6 to 3/6 each.

ferox. A very distinct form of Lancewood, the leaves
giving it a curious appearance; slow growth; rare;
H.; 18 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

Lessonii (Houpara). A very curious and beautiful form
of the pan ax species; a fine coastal tree; H.;
12 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

QTJ15T1NTA serrata (Tawheowheo). One of our most
beautiful shrubs with coloured foliage and dainty
flowers; somewhat hard to cultivate: requires
shade; H. 8 feet. 2/6 each.

IULVBDOTHAMNUS Solandri (Waiuatua) Native Abutilon.
A beautiful little shrub with orange-red flowers,
produced most of the year; requires a shady bank
t0 get best results; rare; H.H ; 4 feet. 2/6
to 3/6 each.

Baueri). Not a

col-

soft

requires a warm
-each.

BHOIWLOSTYLIS Cheesemanii (Areca Baueri). Not a
na史ve; only found in the outlying islands

of New Zealand; very effective;)
position; T.; 10 feet. 3/6 to 5/-

sapida (Nikau). This well-known hardy outdoor palm
件 its fine long fronds, should be in every 心
肾tion; requires shade; H.H.; 20 feet. 2/6 ando/- each; 24/- —

SCHEFFLER A digifata
per dozen.

r15 [ (Patete). A sraall tree with
digltate 】eaves; H.H.; 15 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.
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SEN ELIO. This class of plant mostly comes from the
South and are therefore hardy and acclimatised to
cold situations; some varieties are rather difficult
to cultivate in the North.

Bidwiilii. An excellent rock or border plant, dark
green foliage, compact habit; V.H.; 1 to 3 feet.
2/6 each.

Buchaiiani. A beautiful variety with thick leaves;
one of the best; V.H.; 8 feet. 2/6 each.

compactus. A compact, low-growing shrub; V.H.; 3ft.
2/- each; 20/- per dozen.

elteagnifolius. A very hardy shrub, with thick leathery-
leaves; V.H.; 8 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

Greyii. A good variety with greyish leaves and white
under-surface; flowers yellow in large corymbs;
V.H.; 5 feet. 2/- each; 24/- per dozen.

Hu uteri. A handsome shrub, silvery foliage and bright
yellow flowers; V.H.; 12 feet. 2/6 each.

Hybrida, A garden hybrid, good foliage and flowers;
H.; 8 feet. 2/6 each. ‘

Kirkii (Tupairu). Free-flowering, white daisy-like
flowers. To get best results treat as an epiphyte
and plant on. a stump; V.H.; 4 feet. 2/6 each.

latifolius. A good hardy variety, with v/hitish foliage;
V.H.; 5 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

Monroi. Yellow flowers, fine foliage; V.H.; 3 feet.
2/- each; 20/- per dozen.

perdicioides (Raukumara). A small round-topped rare
shrub with yellow flowers; H.; 5 feet. 2/6 each.

remotifolius. Extremely rare hardy variety; very nice
habit; V.H.; 5 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

rotundifolius (Paueritaiko). One of the best of its
class; beautiful large leaves which are often used
for post cards; V.H.; 10 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

SIDEROXYLON novo zelandrcuin (Sapota costatum) Tawa-
pou. One of the best shrubs for coastal planting;
stands salt spray well; extremely rare; H.; 15ft.
2/6 and 3/6 each. , •

SOLANU3I aviculare (Poroporo). A quick-growing soft-
wooded plant with edible yellow fruit; sometimes
used for jam; T.; 2/- and 2/6 each.

aviculare grnndiflora (Poroporo). An improved variety
with large deep blue flowers and edible fruit; T.;
10 feet. 2/6 each.
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shrub; V.H.；

of the finest

suitable f。】'

good compact
V.H.; 12 feet.

similar to a
each.

12
24
60

100
200

large-growing
foliage deep green; berries

namod
named
niunod
named
nninod

varieties
vnrlotios
Vftrlotlos
vnriotlos
variotioH

SOPHOBA proslrala. A distinct dwarf Kowhai, excellent
rock or bank plant, flowers bright yellow; V.H.;
3 feet. 2/6 each.

tetra pt era (Kowhai). This beautiful tree, covered with
its masses of yellow flowers, is the national flower
of this country; is very hardy and effective; V.H.;
20 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/- per dozen.

tetraptera grandiflora. The best of its class; has very
large clusters of golden yellow flowers; V.H.;
15 feet. 2/6 each.

„ var. niicraphylla. Small leaves; yellow flowers;
good hardy variety; V.H.; 10ft. 2/- and 2/6 each.

SUTTONIA australis (Myrsine Urvillei) (Mapau). A sturdy
little tree with reddish brandies and leaves; fine
for shelter or shrubbery work; a very hardy
grower; H.; 15ft. 2/- and 2/6 each; 20/-per doz.

(livaricata. Quite distinct from the other Suttonias;
very interesting and makes a fine
8 feet. 2/6 each.

salicina (Toro). Ornamental foliage;
habit; stands plenty of moisture;
2/- and 2/G each.

YITEX luccns (Puriri). One
trees in this country;3” —,-----
an? flowers large and red; T.; 30 feet. 2/- and
2/6 each; 24/- to 30/- dozen; specimen trees
3/6 to 7/6 each.

W EINMANNIA rncemosn (Kamahi or Towai). A larger
growing variety than W. sylvicola; pretty shrub;
30 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

sylvieoln (Tawhero). A very hardv tree with effective
spikes of -
Veronica;

Wo shall be
conHtnl. inland, (i,.v ),一‘ "5, ary, heavy,(

for ...
for ...
for ...
for ...
for ..

white Howers; somewhat
H ; 20 feet. 2/- and 2/6

COLLECTIONS.
plea'BOd to make up these
"* light soils.

.... 24/-

.... 48/-

.... 100/--
.... 200/-
.... 100/
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VERONICAS
(including Hebe).

This remarkable genus, of which more are found in
New Zealand than the whole of the rest of the world,
should be in. every collection, as there are varieties which
will grow from the warmest to the coldest positions, from
wet to dry, and there are kinds that will suit practically
every soil in New Zealand.

The total number of plants offered for sale by us is
no doubt the largest in existence. Many of the varieties
offered are extremely rare, and have been gathered on
the high mountains of the South Island at great expense
and risk to the collectors.

For rock work we consider the Veronica one of the •
best of plants, many of the varieties offered here being
most curious and of great beauty.

Practically all the varieties are extremely hardy, being
used to heavy frost, snow, and wind.

Varieties of which we have only small stocks are not
listed.

The most suitable rock varieties are marked " R."
Prices, 2/- and 2/6 each; 18/- to 24/- per dozen; 125/-
to 175/- per 100.

WHIPCORD SECTION.
R. Annulata
R. Armstrongii, 18in.

Aniistrongii var. minor
R. Banksii, 6in.
R. Cassinoides, 18in.
R. Christcnsenensis, 12in.
R. Cluistica
R. Coarctata, lOin.
R. Cobbii

cupressoides, 30in.
R. Fenwickii, 4in.
R. Garveii, 2in.
R. Hectori, 20in.
R. Hunteri, 4in.
R. inibricata, lOin.

Imbiicata var.
R. Laingii, 5in.
R. Loganioides, 3in.
R. lycopodioides, 12in
R. roppehveHii, 6in.
R. propinqua major, 30in.
R. prop in qua minor, 6in.

Quadrifaria
R. salicornioides, 18in.
R. Spedeni, 4in.
R. tetra gon a, 18in.

Tread well ii
R, AVaikariensis； 9in.
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I i

general
acutiflora
albicans, 12in.
amabilis, 5ft.
aniabilis var. blanda

R. amplexicaulis, 8in.
anetida
angustifolia
anomala, 15in.
Balfouriana, 2ft.

R. Karkeri, 12in.
Banietti

R. Bid will i, 6in.
Biggarii
Bollonsi, 5ft.
Brjanti

R. Buchanani
R. Buchanani No. 2

Burrowsii, 6ft.
buxifolia, 6 varieties.
buxifolia var. compacta
buxifolia var. patens
Campbelliensis
camea, 2ft.
camosula
Carseii

R. catarractie, 6in.
R. catarractre congcsta

6in.
R. catan,actre var. diflhisa,

6in.
R. catarractre var. irri-

gans, 6in.
R. catarractie var. lance-

olata
cataractae Yar. Seatonii
chathamica
Colonsoi viridis
Corragani
crassifolia, 4ft.
Dartonii
Dartonii var. pendula
Darwinian^ 5ft.

SECTION.
Daviesii
decumbens
Dickensonii
diosmiefolia
diosmrefolia var. tri

sepal a
divaricata
divergens

R. Douglasi, 6in.
elegantissima

R. ElJiottii
elliptica, 6ft.
elliptica blue

R. evenosa, lOin.
Gibbsii
gigantea, 20ft.
glaucophylla, 4ft.
Grahami

R. Harperii
R. Hartiana

Ilulkeana
imperialis
Kuramui
lavaudiana
lie vis, 5ft.
leiopliylla, 6ft.
Lewsii, 6ft.
ligustrifolia, 8ft.
Lindsayii
lobellioides

R. Lyalli, 6in.
R. Lyallii var. rosea, 6in.
R. Lyallii var. sub. erecta,

6in.
macrocarpa
macrocarpa var. affinis,

8ft.
macrocarpa var. latise-

pala, 8ft.
macroura
macroura var. Cookiana
macroura var. dubia
Martinii



GENERAL SECTION—Continued.
Matthewsii, 5ft.
Menziesii, 5ft.
monticola
Muelleri
McKensiesii
nivalis
obovata

R. obtusata
Olseni
parviflora

R. pimeleoides
pinguifolia
procnmbens
pubescens
rakaiensis
Raoulii
Beidii
rigidula

R. rigidula var., 8in.
rigidula var. Marlbor

ough
rupicola, 2ft.

salicifolia
salicifolia var. Atldn-

soni
salicifolia var. angus-

tissima
salicifolia var. com

munis
salicifolia var・ Egmonti-

ana
salicifolia var. Kirkii
salicifolia Yar. paludosa
salieifolia var. Steadii
salicifolia var. stricta
speciosa (Titirangi)
subalpina, 5ft.
Sutherlandi

R. Tannocki
Townsoni
Traversii, 10ft.
Vernicosa
Walkerii

COLLECTIONS.
£ s d

50 named distinct varieties for .....5 0 0
100 named distinct varieties for .....10 0 0

50 (Rock varieties only) for .....5 0 0

"The consignment through the Shipping Co., has
arrived safely. The plants have been examined and we
find them in wonderfully good condition considering the
long voyage. Tn the whole list I do not find a single one
which has succumbed and must therefore congratulate you
on the way they were packed and for the precautions
you have taken.

(Signed)
Regius Keeper,

Royal Botanic Gardens,
Edinburgh.
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CLIMBING PLANTS.
( LEMATIS indivisa (Puawananga). Large white flowers

produced in great profusion; H.; 2/- and 2/6 ea.
parviilora. Small yellowish flowers: good habit; H.;

2/- and .2/6 each.
FREYCINET1A Banksii (Kiekie). A lofty Palm-like clim

ber; the curious flowers and fruit both edible;
can be also used as a shrub; H.; 2/6 to 3/6 each.

FUCHSIA Culensoi. A fine deciduous plant, very quick
growing and ornamental; V.H.; 2/- and 2/6 each.

procumbens. Noted tor its pretty red and green flowers,
followed by very bright red berries; H.; 2/- ea.

METROSIDE ROS Colensoi. A climbing form; very suitable
for stumps or walls; flowers white and pale pink;
a splendid plant for a large rockery; H.; 2/6 ea.

di ft usa (Aka kura). One of the gems of our flora;
dazzling bright crimson flowers, produced in great
profusion; will cling like Ivy to trees or stone
work ;rare; H.H.; 2/6 to 3/6 each.

hj pericifolia. Small white flowers; V.H.; 2/6 each.
florida (Whakatangitangi). The well-known Rata Vine;

large orange-red flowers; H.H.; 2/6 and 3/- each.
scandens (Whakapiopio) Box Rata. A splendid clim

ber; compact /foliage, white flowers; H.; 2/6 ea.
MUEHLENBECKIA Astoni. A very distinctive plant form

ing erect masses 4 to 6 feet. V.H.; 2/- and 2/6 ea.
australis (Popohuehue). Very rapid large growing

climber; suitable for covering stumps, banks, etc.；
V.H.; 2/6 each.

axillaris. A small much branched shrub or makes
densely matted patches; H.H.; 3 to 12ins. 2/- ea.

complexa (Whaekahu). Forming dense patches or
climbing over rocks; one of the best bank plants;
H.H ; 12 inches. 2/- each.

IWRSONSIA heterophylla (Kaiku). Tall growing climber；
highly scented white flowers; V.H.; 2/- and 2/6 ea.

RHI POGON UM scaiulens (Kareao). Supplejack, tall grow
ing with thick stems; berries red; V.H.: 2/6 ea.

11UBUS australis (Tataramoa). Prickly leaves; large pani
cles of sweetly scented flowers; V.H.; 2/- and
2/6 each.
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RUBU S—continued.
Barkeri. One of the best trailing bank plants we have;

beautiful coloured foliage; H.; 2/- and 2/6 each.
cissoides X pauper a his. This is a leafless variety with

dark green stems and yellow spines; very effective;
good climber or bank plant; H.; 2/6 each.

parvis. Quite a dainty low-growing variety with pretty
foliage ;fruit and flowers; V.H.; 2/6 each.

schmidelioides. A form of the above with large golden
edible fruit; V.H.; 2/- and 2/6 each.

TETRAPATIUiA tetrandra (Kohia) Passiflora. Beautiful
dark green foliage; greenish-white flowers; large
orange showy fruit; H.; 2/- and 2/6 each.

ORCHIDS.
BULUOPHYLLUM pygmaMim. Forms matted carpets on

the trunks of trees; requires an open position;
H.; clumps 3/6 to 5/- each.

DENDB0BIU3I Cuiiniiigliaiiiii. One of our best epiphytes,
beautiful flowers, white, coloured centre,藉in. in
diameter; V.H.; 30ins. 3/6 to 7/6 each.

EARINA autumn al is (Suaveolens). Pure white, delicious
perfume; one of the best plants for a dry stony
bank; V.H.: 15ins. 2/6 to 3/6 each; extra large
clumps 5/- to 10/6 each.

mucronata. Suitable for placing on tree trunks or
stone work; flowers creamy-yellow; sweetly
scented, very freely produced; H.; 12ins. 2/6
to 3/6 each; large clumps 5/- to 10/6 each.

“ The plants arrived in A.l. condition and are coming
round well. I heard from Capt. — this morning and he
is very pleased with his and says they are coming round
well. Mr. — says the same.”

(Signed) Major
Maidwell Hall,

Northampton, England.



2/- and 2/6 each.

with
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ROCK and ALPINE PLANTS.
AGENA adscendens (Silver Piripiri). Fine for rockeries-

V.H.； 6 inches. 1/6 each.
ANGELICA moidana (Aniseed). Highly perfumed foliage;

H.H.; 2 feet. 2/- each.
ARTHROPODIUJI camlidum. Very small form; dainty

flowers; H.H.; 6 inches. 2/- each.
cirrhatuni (Rengarenga) Rock Lily. Beautiful large

flowers; fin© for growing near water; H.H.; 23ft.
1/6 and 2/- each; 18/- per dozen.

ASTEL]A Banksii (Wharawhara). Very effective if. used
in large rockeries or back of borders; H.; 3ft.

• 2/- each.
nervosa. A large variety; splendid for damp positions;

V.H.; 4 feet. 2/6 each.
Solandri (Kahakaha). Another form of epiphyte; cream

flowers; H.; 3 feet. ,2/- and 2/6 each.
€AKEX variegata. A grass-like plant with variegated foli

age; V.H.; 2/- each.
CARMICH/ELIA gracilis. See shrubs. A
CELMISLL These plants are noted for their 也话答"

flowers fitting as they do into every 句皿 °
work; the following is a list of the usual any
but can supply almost all varieties including
hybrids:— erej；

al pin a. Very dark green narrow leaves, many °'
V.H.;.

argentea. Makes close mats of a silvery
good drainage; V.H.; 2ins. 2/- c二

coriii c<?a.

colour; likes
Silver i ' and 2/6 each.

Howers- J打.eaves, undersurface buff; large
Sigifolin. £on„ I2?ns. 1/6 to 2/6 each.
MecMbiJis e七satm-hke leaves; V.H.; 1/6 to 2/-

1/6 an(i 2/ variety; very free Oowering； V.H.；

eachbrown leaves covered with reddish-
CL，山UM .Sjj.piJ !?； very effective; V.H.; 2/- and 2/6for ±di (Mpg), a grass-like plant, sui吧:

colnin.* ‘% attractive heads of reddish-bro^

/'Olj.'ivso i i' H； 3 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each." Dwloides. One of our very rare plants fr。；；
oxtronie North; large blue berries and sof

Plant in semi-shady position away from

，UI "'°血；V.T.; 2 feet. 2/6 each.
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C0PB0S3IA Crjnviordii, Fine for large rockeries or banks;
See Coprosmas general list.

Kirkii. See general list of C'oprosmas.
COBDYLINE pinnilo (Ti-rauriki) Dwarf Cabbage Tree.

Grass-like leaves, large spike; highly scented
white flowers, root stock edible; H.H.; 12 to
18ms. 2/6 each.

CYATHODES CoJensoi. This is a bluish-grey semi-pros
trate plant with white flowers and red or white
berries; very pretty; recommended; V.H.; 6 to
12 inches. 2/6 each.

BIANELLA intermedia. (Turutu). Grass-like foliage; large
‘ deep blue berries freely produced; highly recom

mended ;for dry positions; V.H.; 18ins. 2/- and
2/6 each.

intennedia coenilea. Very dainty pale blue berries,
rare and beautiful; H.; 18 inches. 2/6 each.

ELATOSTEMA riigosum (Emiemi) N.Z. Begonia. Fine
coloured foliage; requires shady damp position;
T.; 18ins. 2/- and 2/6 each. %

FUCHSIA procumbens. Beautiful little creeping variety;
orange and purple flowers, tipped green; berries
large red; T.; 2/- each.

GAULTHEBIA oppositifolia. See shrubs.
perplexa. A prostrate bush covered with small white

flowers and large pink berries; recommended;
V.H.; 6 to 12 inches. 2/6 each.

rupestris. See shrubs.
GEU项 urbanum var. strictum (Kopata), Similar to the

European Geum urbanum, but has larger yellow
flowers and is more robust in growth; V.H.; 2 to
3 feet. 1/6 and 2/- each.

GNAPHALIUM sub-rigidum. One of our best rock plants,
upright and with very pretty foliage; V.H.; 1 to
2 feet. 1/6 each.

tri nerve (River Daisy). Everlasting white flowers
freely produced; splendid for a damp position;
V.H.; 12 inches. 1/6 each.

GUNNERA dentata. Brownish foliage; very showy seeds;
rapid grower; V.H.; 3 inches. 1/6 each.

prorepens. Large pretty brown leaves, good habit,
especially for matting; requires moisture; V.H.;
2 inches. 1/6 and 2/- each.
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HELICHRYSUM bellidioides. Very pretty grey and white
foliage, with white cotton-like flowers; recom
mended ;V.H.; 2 inches. 1/6 each.

HIBISCUS trionum. A beautiful annual rock plant; very-
easy to cultivate; T.; 2ft. 1/6 ea.; seed 1/- pkt.

HEHENANTHERA. crassifolia. Fine for berries (see
genera list).

JO YELL AN A (Calceolaria) intermedium. An extremely
rare variety; foliage and flowers smaller than
Sinclairii; requires shade; T.; 12ins. 2/- each.

repens. Very dainty, requires dense shade and mois
ture; V.H.; 6ins. 1/6 and 2/- each.

Siuclaii-ii. beautiful flowers; splendid for damp shady
banks; T.; 18 inches. 2/- each.

LEPTOSPERJIUM Nichollii var. pygnieum. This plant has
red flowers like its parent, but only grows from
1 to 2 feet; V.H.; 2/6 each.

LEUCOPOGON Fraseri. Sweet scented flowers and beauti-
s, ful orange fruit (edible). This plant makes a very

showy mat on the rockery; V.H.; 6ins. 2/- and
2/6 each.

L1BERTIA grandiflora. . A large-growing form of L
ixioides; H.; 24ins. 1/6 and 2/- each.

ixioides (Tukauki). Iris-like plant, suitable for dry
rockeries; pretty white flowers; H.; 15ins. 1/6
and 2/- each.

pulchella, A very dainty dwarf form; beautiful white
flowers; requires moisture and shade; V.H.; 4ins.
2/- each.

LIN UM jnoiiogyiiuin. Fine bluish foliage, flowers white,
lin. in diameter; excellent for dry positions; H.;
6 to 12ins. 1/6 and 2/- each.

MUEH LEN BECK IA complexa. See climbers.
axillaris. See climbers.

MYRTUS microphylJus. See Myrtus, general list.
NERTERA depressa. Creeping plants covered most of the

year with masses of red berries; V.H.; 3ins.
1/6 each.

setulosa. The largest leaved Nertera, beautiful red
berries set in each crown; creeping; H.; lin.
1/6 and 2/- each.
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0UR1SIA ciespitosa. This variety has small leaves and
forms broad creeping patches; white flowers; H.;
2ins. 2/- each.

macropliylla (Mountain Primula). Whorls of beautiful
white flowers; easy to grow; V.H.; 12ins. 2/- ea.

OX AL IS lactea (Tutaekaahu). A very charming plant
covered with pure white flowers; H.; lin. 1/6 ea.

PACHYSTEGIA insignis (Olearia). Au excellent rock
plant. See shrubs.

PHOBMI UM Colensoi. See general list.
PHYLLOCLAl)US alpinus. See Phyllocladus in general

list.
PIMELIA lievigata. Bluish foliage; small white flowers;

one of our best bank plants; V.H.; 1/6 and 2/- ea.
PODOCARPUS nivalzs. See general list.

nivalis X erectus. See general list.
PRAT IA angulata. Rapid growing trailer; white violet

like flowers; large purplish fruit; V.H.; 6ins.
1/6 each.

RANUNCULUS Lyallii (Mountain Lily). A magnificent
plant, flowers white, 2 to 3ins. in diameter, and
thick glossy leaves; requires moisture; V.H.; 1

to 4 feet. 2/6 each.
nivicola, A good variety with golden-yellow flowers;

sunny position; V.H.; 2 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.
IlAOULIA glabra. Splendid for border, forming large

patches with yellowish-green foliage; V.H.; 3ins.
1/6 each.

tenuicaulis (Tutahuna). Forms beautiful silvery mats;
ideal plants for damp but sunny position; V.H.;
4 inches. 1/6 each.

RUBUS Barkeri. Autumn tints. See climbers.
SENE CIO compactus. A compact shrub with very beauti

ful silvery foliage; recommended for large rock
eries or borders; V.H.; 1 to 2 feet. 2/- and 2/6 ea.

laxifolius. A very fine herbaceous Senecio with large
spikes of yellow flowers; H ; 18ins. 1/6 each.

STILBOCARPA Lyallii. Creeping herbaceous; leaves 6 to
8ins. across, with long stems, small flowers red
dish-purple; H.H.; 2 feet. 2/6 each.

Never allow grass and weeds to grow around the roots of
newly-planted trees.
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Zealand Rock Plants (ex-

LhiE：,”

plants
plants
plants
plants

Ln Hall,

HI. Ijiwrcnco, Islo of Wight.

... 18/-

...'36/-

... 55/-

... 85/-

“acknow J cd gcK with many thanks the
of pJantw from Mchhi'b. Duncan & Davies. She

。俄* to iiifoni) th＜：rn l.hji.1. ;t third of the plants sent are
and I.Jint by next Spring hopes to

"〈：；bJ＜； »/＞ the//j out of doorH. Ln ter on will send
J/-i ixj- i/j J jo •// they

例
Ht,

12
24
36
50

100 plants (including Veronicas) for 160/-

requires semi-shade; H.;
punningliamii (N.Z. Violet).

flowers; requires shade;
WAHLENBERG1A albomarginata

best alpines; dainty;
flowers on long wiry
V.H.; 1/6 each.

VERONICAS. In previous pages. Under this heading will
be found over fifty varieties of rock plants that
will add great beauty to your rockery; very hardy;
for prices see Veronicas.

VIOLA filicaulis. Makes large mats with white flowers;
2ins. 1/6 and 2/- each.

Small dainty white
V.H.; .3ins. 1/6 each.

(Saxicola). One of our 
slightly tinted pale blue

stems; easy to cultivate;

Collections of named New
elusive of Veronicas) made up as follows:—

for ....
for ....
for ....
for ....

"The crate of Tree Ferns, Orchids, etc., has come
safely to hand, the ferns and orchids in good condition
■ their long journey. All are nice plants and know
will do well,”

(Signed)
Logan, Port Logan,

Wigtownshire, Scotland.
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FERNS.
(Natives of New Zealand.)

Perhaps no other part of the world is sb well repre
sented in this class as Taranaki, where ferns may be
gathered from the almost tropical sea coast through
heavy forest to the high snow-clad mountains, the distance
from one to the other being not more than 20 miles.

Most of our ferns will stand light frost, but prefer a
cool, moist, shady position, free from the hot sun and
draughts.
ADIANTUM ffittiiopicum (Makaka) Creeping Maiden Hair.

Beautiful fine fronds; splendid for shady spot
or baskets; T.; 6ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

affine (Puhinui). A hardy, easily grown variety; V.H.;
12ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

(liaphainnn (Mawhatu-kura). A small rare variety;
very dainty; H.; 4ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

” x polyinorphiim (Mawhatu-rangi). Similar to above
but leaves not branched; H.; 6 to 9ins. 2/- and
2/6 each.

fonnosuin (Huhu) Giant Maiden Hair. This fern grows
from 3 to 4 feet high; will grow well outside
if in moisture and shade; H.; 2/6 each.

fulvum (Nehutai). Very hardy Maiden Hair; will
stand a dry, windy and shady position; H.; 12ins.
2/6 each.

hispiduluni (Mawhatu-hora). Young fronds; beautiful
colours; H.H.; 12ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

ALSOPHILA Colensoi (Tumaunga-ponga). A very hardy-
rare creeping ponga from the mountains; will
grow anywhere; V.H.; 2 to 3ft. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

ARTHROPTERIS tenella (Ngarara-whairoa) (Polypodium
tenelluni). One of our best- creeping ferns for a
bank or log; very dainty; H.; 2/- and 2/6 each.

ASPLENIUM adiantoides (falcahim). Very suitable for an
elevated position, where the fronds can hang down;
requires decayed vegetation for best results; H.;
1 to 3 feet. 2/- and 2/6 each.

bulbiferum (Pikopiko-Mauku). Very easy to cultivate;
splendid for indoors; T.; 24ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

flabellifoliuni. This pretty little fern prefers shade
and a moist atmosphere; T.; 6ins. 2/6 each.

7
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ASPLENIUM—continued.
flacciduni (Raukina-rautau). This fern grows best in

pendulous position and partial shade; H.; 2 feet.
2/- and 2/6 each.

Hookerianuni (Hukeri-pounamu). Very dainty variety;
H.H.; 8ins. 2/6 each.

„ var. Colensoi (Mawze-pounamu). Similar to above;
pale green fronds; T.; 9ins. 2/6 each.

Iniupripliyllnm. A very beautiful fern with glossy dark
green leaves; creeps slowly; T.; 12 to 18ins.
2/- and 2/6 each.

lucidum (Huruhuru-whenui-kura). Large shiny fronds;
easy to grow; H.H.; 24ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

Lyallii (Wharekauri). One of the prettiest of the
larger growing Aspleniums; rare; T.; 18 inches.
2/6 each.

obtusatum (Hautai). Short thick leaves of a very
pretty green; T.; 9 to 12ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

trichomanes (Waewae-wheke). A very beautiful hardy
fern growing right out in the open; splendid for
rock work; will grow on. limestone; H.; 6ins.
2/6 each.

ATHYRIIDI umbrosuni (Tahawi) (Aspleniuni). Large
finely divided fronds; T.; 30ins. 2/6 each.

BLECIINUM Banksii. Very striking, purely coastal; T.;
2/- and 2/6 each.

capense (Tupari). A common very hardy fern for any
position; young foliage coloured; H.; 3ft. 2/-
and 2/6 each.

” x minor (Taupo). This is an alpine variety and
does well in open borders; V.H.; 9ins. 2/- and
2/6 each.

durum (Turaumoko). This is a coastal variety but
does well in a sheltered place; H.; 9 to 12ins.
2/6 each.

discolor (TaniAvhaniwlia). Splendid for dry banks;
easy of cultivation; V.H.; 18ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

filifonne. Grows on the ground or up the trunks of
trees to considerable heights; juvenile plants;
,H.,; 2/- each.

fluviatile (Amokura). Very striking and curious var-
iQty「easy of cultivation; H.; 12ins. 2/- and
2/6 each.
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BLECHNUM—continued.
Fraseri (Maukurangi). Resembles a small tree fern;

T.; 18ins. 2/6 each.
lanceolatum (Tuatara). Splendid fern for banks; H.;

12ins. 2/~ and 2/6 each.
membranacea (Tatahawai). Similar to B. lanceolate;

very good; H.; 6ins. 2/- and 2/6 .each.
nignim (Aupouri). Requires dense shade; moisture;

V.H.; 6in's. 2/- and 2/6 each.
Patersoni (Patihau-pohe). Very large, heavy fronds;

V.H.; 20ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.
peiina-niarina (Huruhuru-taiko) (Lomaria alpina).

Splendid for an exposed rockery; creeping; V.H.;
6ins. 2/- and ,2/6 each..

vulcanicum (Rangitoto). A good hardy variety; suit
able dry banks; V.H ; 9ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

BOTRYCHIIDI ternatum (Kuikui) Parsley Fern. A fern
that does best in a shady position; H.; 6 to
12ins. 2/6 each.

CYCLO PHORUS serpens (Ngarara-weni) (Polypodium).
A hardy creeping variety suitable for an exposed
spot; H.; clumps 2/- and 2/6 each.

DOODIA media (Tangihua). Young fronds brightly colour
ed; very effective; H.H.; 9ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

DRYOPTERIS decomposita (Waiheke) (Nephrodium). A
creeping hardy fern easily cultivated; H.; 18ins.
2/- and 2/6 each.

glabella (Wairapa) (Nephrodium). Somewhat similar
to the above; H.; 18ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

pennigera (Paihau-moho). (Polypodium). Very plenti
ful and easy to cultivate; will grow in almost
any position; H.; li to 2 feet. .2/- and 2/6 each.

punctata x rugiilosum. A creeping fern with long
fronds of a brownish hue; H.;, 2/- each.

velutina (Waitutu) (Nephrodium velutinum). A beauti
ful variety for a bank; rare; H.; 3ft. 2/6 to
3/6 each.

GLEICHENIA circiuata (Hunanga-moho). Finely. cut foli
age; very attractive; grows in tiers; H.; 12 to
18ins. 2/6 and 3/- each.

Cunninghamii (Waekura) (Umbrella Fern). Grows 2
to 3 tiers high; under-surface white; V.H.; 18ins.
2/6 to 3/6 each.
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GLEICHENLk—continued
flabellata (He-karau) The Fan Umbrella Fern. One

of our most beautiful ferns; H.; 36ins. 2/6 to
3/6 each.

HISTIOPTERIS incisa (Matua rarauhe) (Pteris). A rapid-'
growing hardy deciduous variety; H.; 4ft. 2/-
and 2/6 each.

HYMENOPHYLLUM atrovirens. A very distinct species;
blue winged stems; clumps 2/6; large 5/- to 7/6.

aush'ale (javanicum). Probably the prettiest of all
the filmies; the crisped wings giving a very beauti
ful effect; H.; 3 to 9ins. 2/6 each; large clumps
5/- to 7/6 each.

demissum (Rauheke). This forms beautiful mats in
damp position; V.H.; 6ins. Clumps 3/6 to 5/- ea.

dilatatum (Rimu-tai). Large, glossy and pendulous;
H.; 12ins. 3/6 to 5/- each.

flabellatinn. Pale green and pendulous fronds, the
segments of which are fan-sbaped; H.H.; clumps
2/6 each; large 5/- to 7/6 each.

multifidum. Grows on logs or on the ground; medium
sized; H.H.; clumps 3/6 to 5/- each.

pulcherrimum. The most beautiful of the Hymeno-
phyllums, long fronds 9 to 30ins.; somewhat diffi
cult to grow; requires to be grown on a stump
and in a very moist position; V.H.; 2/6 to 5/- ea.

sanguinolentum. The most abundant of our filmy ferns;
very beautiful mats; H.; 2 to 9ins. 2/6 ea.; large
clumps 5/- to 7/6 each.

scabruni, Fronds olive-green with reddish tint; very
striking; H.H.; clumps 2/6 to 5/- each.

subtilissimnin. A dull green fern tinged with brown;
fronds 2 to lOins. H.H.; clumps 2/6 each; large
5/- to 7/6 each.

tunbridgense. A pretty variety with serrated margins;
very like moss; i to 3ins. H.H.; clumps 2/6 each;

large 5/- each.
Other varieties; large clumps can be supplied 3/6

to 5/- each.
HTPOLEPIS ten ui folia (Ataata-rahirahi). One of our

quickest growing ferns; prefers a moist corner;
H.; 3 to 5 feet. 2/6 each.
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LEPTOLEPIA iiOYie-zealaiiliae (Ikaroa-a-maui) (Davallia).
Very beautiful fronds; H.; 18ins. 2/6 each.

LEPTOPTERIS hymenopylloides (Single Todea) (Heru-
heru or Single Crepe Fern). Very effective; H.;
24ins. 2/6 each.

superba (He-tete-a-hautere) Punui, Prince of Wales*
Feather (Todea). One of the most beautiful of
our ferns; large double fronds; soft green; will
only thrive with plenty of moisture; suitable for
export; V.H.; 3.0ins. 2/6 to 3/6 each; 30/- to
40/- per dozen.

LINDS AY A cun eat a (trichomanoides). Requires shade and
moisture; H.; 6in's. 2/6 and 3/- each.

cuneata var. Lessoni. Heavier foliage than cuneata;
low growing; H.; 2/6 each.

Tiridis, One of our most beautiful ferns; thrives best
alongside running water; H.; 8ins. 2/- to 3/- ea.

LOXSOMA Cunninghamii (Pounamu). An extremely rare
and beautiful fern; very short supply; T.； 18ins.
3/6 each.

LIGODIU3L articulatuin (Mange-mange). Climbing fern;
T.; 2/6 each.

3IABATTIA fraxinea (Para or King Fern). Often called
Horse-shoe Fern; splendid for indoor cultivation
or moist positions; T.; 6 feet. 2/- to 3/6 each;
20/- to 36/- per dozen.

PJ5SIA scaberula (Rahurahu) (Pteris) Lace Fern. Very
beautiful and easily grown; H?; Mins. 2/- and
2/6 each; 20/- per dozen.

PELLDCA rotundifolia (Huruhuru-takatu). Splendid creep
ing fern for dry banks or rockeries; T.; 15ins.
2/- and 2/6 each.

POLYPODIUM austnile (Paraharaha). A small carpeting
fern; does well on old logs; T:; 6ins. 2/- and
2/6 each.

Billardieri (Ngarara'-whakawae). Large curious fronds
of various shapes: splendid for rock work; T.;
18ins. clumps 2/6 to 3/6 each.

POLYSTICHUM aculeatum (Waewae-karau) (Aspidium).
One of our best ferns for a cold position; V.H.;
24ins. '2/6 to 3/6 each.
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POLYSTICHUM—continued.
adiantiforme (Karuv/hai) (Aspidium capense). A semi-

climber; very effective amongst rocks; H.H.;
12ins. 2/6 each.

hispidum (Huruhuru-moho) (Nephrodium). A hardy
fern; fronds being covered with long brown hairs;
H.; 15ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

Bichardi (Kuarau-huhi-nui) (Aspidium Richard!). Very-
dark green foliage; good for dry bank; H.; 24ins.
2/- and 2/6 each.

PT EBIS coinans (Turihunga). A very beautiful coastal
fern for a well-drained spot; highly recommended;
T.; 3 feet. 3/- and 3/6 each.

macilenta (Titipo). A common but pretty variety; T.;
18ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

tremula (Turawera). Strong growing variety; suitable
for dry banks; T.; 36ins. 2/- and 2/6 each.

TODEA harbara (Huruhuru). Grown as a specimen this
fern is undoubtedly the finest in our list, and
will grow in open borders; recommended; H.;
3 feet. 2/6 to 3/6 each.

TRICHOMANES renifonne (Raurenga) Kidney Fern Rare
and beautiful; requires moisture; V.H.; 6 inches.
Clumps 2/6 to 7/6 each.

COLLECTIONS OF ABOVE FERNS:
12 varieties for .... .... 24/-
24 varieties for .... :• 40/-
36 varieties for 二 .... 70/-

Special Collections made up for sending abroad from
£1 to £10.

"I have to acknowledge receipt of plants in excellent
condition. Every plant seems alive and likely to grow.
I am very much obliged for the care you took in packing
and despatching these."

(Signed)
Keeper, Botanical Gardens,

Glasnevin,
Dublin, Ireland.
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TREE FERNS.
ALSOPHILA Colensoi. Creeping tree fern, caudex under

the soil; rare; V.H.; 2/6 to 3/6 each.
CIATHEA ('unniiighamii. A more finely-divided form of

C. medullaris; very effective; H.; 2/6 to 3/6 ea.;
larger 5/- to 7/6 each.

medullaris (Mamaku-Ponga). The well-known Black
Tree Fern. This is the King of N.Z. Tree Ferns;
fronds 6ft. to 18ft. in length; very rapid grower;
should be in every garden where there are not
heavy frosts. Young plants from spores make the
best-shaped plants; H.H.; 25ft. 2/- to 3/6 each;
28/- to 40/- per dozen; large-sized plants 5/- to
10/6 each.

dealbat a (Taukura-ponga) Silver Ponga. Beautiful
soft fronds, silver underneath; requires shade to
get good results; H.; 12£t. 2/- to 3/6 each; 28/-
to 40/- per dozen; large size 5/- to 10/- each.

DICKSONIA fibrosa (Puhuga-ponga). One o£ the hardiest
of the Tree Ferns; will stand snow; smaller
fronds yellowish-green, with a curious fibrous
caudex; suitable for exporting abroad; V.H.;
10ft. 2/6 to 3/6 each; large size 5/- to 10/6 each.

squarrosa (Wheki-ponga). The well-known, hard Tree
Fern; grows in almost any position; V.H.; 15ft.
2/- to 3/6 each; large plants 5/- to 7/6 each.

lauata (Tuokura). Tree Fern without stem; beautiful
fronds and easy to grow; V.H.; 30ins. 3/6 to
5/- each.

HEMITELIA Smithii (Rauriki) Soft Tree Fern. This
variety requires shade and moisture; V.H.; 10ft.
2/6 to 3/6 each; large size 5/- to 7/6 each.

Very liberal reductions are made if quantities
are required.

Never allow grass and weeds to grow around the roots of
newly planted trees.
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NEW ZEALAND NATIVE TREE,
SHRUB, and PLANT SEEDS

ABBREVIATIONS
V.T. (very tender). Will not stand any frosts.

T. (tender). Will stand only very light frosts.
H.H. (half hardy). Will stand medium frosts.

H. (hardy). Will stand usual frosts.
V.H. (very hardy). Will stand all frosts in N. Z.

ALECTRYON excel sum (Titoke). Small tree; H.H.; 40ft.
1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.; 16/- per lb.

ANGELICA montana Rock Plant; H.; 6ins. 1/6 pkt.
ARTHROPOD!.U3I cinhatuin (Rengarenga) Rock Plant;

H.H.; 2顶t. 1/- pkt.; 2/6 oz.
CLEMATIS in di visa. Climber; white flowers; H.; 12ft.

1/- pkt.
CLIANTHUS puniceus. Shrub; red flowers; H.I-L; 6ft.

1/6 pkt.
puniceus alba. White form of above; H.H.; 6 feet.

1/6 pkt.
C'OPIiOSMA Baueri (Taupata). Hedge plant; H.H.; 12ft.

1/- oz.; 10/- lb.
robusta. Shrub; H.; 8 feet. 1/- pkt.; 3/- oz.

COKDYLINE australis (Draccena). In husk; H.; 20 feet.
1/- oz.; 7/6 lb.

Banksii. Hybrid forms produced; H.; 8ft. 1/- pkt.;
1/6 oz.

indivisa. In husk; large shrub; H.; 10ft. 1/- pkt.;
1/6 oz.; 16/- lb.

COltOKIA buddleoides var linearis. 6 feet. 1/6 pkt.
Cheesenianii. Small-berried shrub; H.H.; 4ft. 1/6 pkt.
cotoneaster. Small-berried shrub; H.H.; 4ft. 1/6 pkt.
iiiacrociirpa. 15 feet. 1/6 pkt.

CORYNOCARPUS kevigato (Karaka). Foliage tree; H.H.;
20 feet. 6d oz.; 3/- lb.

CYATIIEA dealbahi (Silver Tree Fern). H.H.; 12 feet.
1/- pkt.

niednllaris (Black Tree Fern). H.H.; 20 feet. 1/- pkt.
CYATHODES acerosa. Small shrub; v/hite berries; H.;

1/- pkt.
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DIANELLA intermedia. Blue berries; rock plant; H.H.;
18ins. 1/6 pkt.

intermedia coerulea. Sky-blue berries; H.H.; 18ms.

1/- pkt.
H.; 24ins.

2/6 pkt. , j
DICKSONIA fibrosa (Golden Tree Fern). H.; 8ft. 1/6 pkt.

squarrosa (Hard Tree Fern). H.; 12 feet. I/- P.kt，
DODONJSA viscosa (Ake Ake). Fine timber; H.H.; 20ft.

1/-* pkt.; 2/- oz.; 20/- lb.
PBACOPHYLLUM strictum. Small shrub; pretty white

flowers in long racemes; H.; 2/6 pkt.
ENTELEA arborescens (Whau). Beautiful foliage; T.;

10 feet. 1/- pkt.; 2/6 oz.; 24/- lb.
FERNS. Rare varieties; 12 distinct, named;
GAULTHEKIA oppositifolia. Rock plant;

2/6 pkt.
mpestris. Dwarf shrub; V.H.; 3ft. 2/6

HEDY CARY A arborea (Porokaiwhiri). Fine
H.H.; 20 feet. 1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.

HOHERIA populnea. 12 feet. 1/6 pkt.
HTMENjVNTHERA crassiiolia. 5 feet. 1/- pkt.
LEPTOSPEB31IjM ericoides. Grows as shrub or tree;

small white flowers, perfumed; H.; 2/- pkt.
scoparimn (Manuka). H.; 10ft. 1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.

Niehollii (Crimson Manuka). 10ft. 2/- pkt.; 2/6 oz.
” roseiun (Pink Manuka). H.; 10 feet. 1/6 pkt.

LINOI monogjiium. Pretty rock plant; white flowers 1
to 2 feet. H.H.; 1/6 pkt.

MELICOPE tern ata. Beautiful foliage; T.; 20ft. 1/- pkt.;
2/- oz.; 24/- lb.

METROSIDEROS diffusa. Scarlet flowers; climber; H.H.;
10 feet. 2/- pkt.; 3/6 oz.

florida (Aka). Crimson flowers; climber; 30ft. 2/-
pkt.; 2/6 oz.

scan dens (White Rata). Climber; H.H ; 6ft. 1/- pkt.;
2/6 oz.

tomentosa (Pohutukawa). 30 feet. 1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.
viHosa (Kermadec Pohutukawa). T.; 30ft. 2/- pkt.-

2/6 oz.
W：RTUS in variety. Fine shrubs; H.H.; 5ft. 1/- nkt
NOTHOPANAX arboreum (Five Finger). Fine foliage; H.-

12 feet. 1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.; 16/- lb.
OURISIA macrop]iy]Ia. White flowers; rock shade- HH •

2/- pkt. ' ，
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FARSONSIA heterophylla (Kaiku). Climber; scented; 20ft.
1/6 pkt.

PHORMIUM Cookianum. Dwarf; 2 feet. 1/6 pkt.
tenax (Harakeke). Valuable fibre; 6ft. 6d oz.; 6/- lb.

PISONIA Bninoniana (Parapara). Rare; T.; 10ft. 2/- pkt.
PITTOSPORUM Buchan an i. Hedge plant; H.; 12ft. 1/-

pkt.; 6d oz.; 6/- lb.
crassiiolium. Coastal tree; cleaned seed; H.H.; 20ft.

6d oz.; 8/- lb.
„ album. Cleaned seed; H.H.; 20ft. 1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.;

16/- lb.
eugenoides. Hedge plant; H.; 20ft. 1/- pkt.; 6d oz.;

5/- lb.
Ralpliii. Coastal tree; V H.; 20ft. (cleaned seed) 1/-

pkt.; 6d oz.; 7/6 lb.
tenuifoliiim. Good hedge; H.; 15ft. 1/- pkt.; 6d oz.;

6/- lb.
PODOCARPUS ferrugineus (Miro). Beautiful foliage; V.H.;

40 feet. 1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.
POMA DEBRIS apeiala (Tainui). Historical tree; H.H.;

20ft. 1/6 pkt.; 2/6 oz.
elliptica. Yellow flowers; H.H ; 5 feet. 2/6 pkt.
pliyllicifolia. Fine shrub; 4 feet. 1/- pkt.

PRATIA angulata. Rock plant; V.H.; 3ins. 1/6 pkt.
PSEUDOPAN AX crassifoliuin (Lance wood). Curious foli

age; V.H.; 20 feet. 2/- pkt.
RHOPALOSTYLIS sapida (Nikau). H.H.; 20ft. 1/- pkt.;

6d oz.; 6/- lb.
BHIPOGONTO scandens. Climber; H.; 20ft. 1/6 pkt.
SENECIO perdicioides. Yellow flowers; V.H.; 3ft. 1/6 pkt.
SOPHORA tetra])tera (Kowhai). Yellow flowers; H.; 10ft.

1/- pkt.; 1/6 oz.; 12/- lb.
VERONICA. In variety; H.; 4 feet. 1/- pkt.
VITEX Incens (Puriri). Fine foliage; T.; 30ft. 1/- pkt.

Collections of any of the above varieties made up
from 5/- to £5, and posted to any part of the world. Post
free for cash with order.

A letter order has the same attention as a personal
visit.
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native hedge plants and
SHELTER TREES.

BRACHYGL0TT1S rangiora (Rangiora). Very rapid and
wind resistant; 7/6 to 15/- doz.; 50/- to 100/- 100.

COPKOSMA Baueri (Taupata). A splendid coastal hedge;
stands all salt spray; 20/- to 50/- per 100.

C0RDTLIXE australis (Cabbage Tree). Makes attractive
ornamental large hedge or avenue; 10/- per doz.;
50/- per 100.

COROKIA cotoneiister variety. A dainty and beautiful
hedge plant; 15/- per dozen; 100/- per 100.

CORYNOCARPUS Irevigata (Karaka). Quick-growing large
hedge suitable for planting in coastal positions;
50/- per 100.

GIUSEIANIA littoralis (Papauma). Very hardy inland
hedge; 35/- to 50/- per 100.

HOHERLk populnea (Lacebark). One of our quickest
growing shelter belts, producing a good breakwind
8 feet high in three years; 10/- to 15/- per dozen;
50/- to 100/- per 100.

LEPTOSPERMTDI Hybrids. Beautiful coloured varieties
from seed; splendid for a showy position; 12/-
per dozen; 85/- per 100.

METB0S1DER0S toinenlosa (Pohutukawa). Makes a fine
coastal hedge; can be kept low if desired; 18/-
to 24/- per dozen; 125/- to 150/- per 100.

MYRTUS in variety (N.Z. Myrtle). Small-leaved variety;
a very dainty small hedge; foliage coloured; 12/-
Per dozen; 75/- per 100.

NOTHOFAGUS in variety (Beech). Makes a fine large
、 hedge; trims well; 18/- per dozen; 140/- per 100.

OLLAKIA paniculata (Forsterii). The well-known golden
Ake Ake; 3/6 to 5/- per doz.; 22/6 to 35/- per 100.

In 12 varieties, ver hardy, excellent for .exposed
positions; 7/6 to 15/- dozen; 35/- to 100/- 100.

IHOIIMIUM tenax (Flax). In variety; will grow in ex-
or wet positions; 7/6 to 15/- per dozen;

50/- to 100/- per 100.
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FITTOSFORUM eras si folium. One of the very best coastal
hedges; will grow right alongside salt water;
best plants 7/6 doz.; 50/- 100; smaller 35/- 100.

eugenioides. An excellent large hedge; foliage lemon
green; 7/6 per dozen; 35/- to 50/-. per 100.

Ralphii. Another good coastal hedge variety; 7/6 doz.;
35/- to 50/- per 100.

tenuifolium, A fine rapid shelter tree; beautiful speci
men plants; 7/6 per dozen; 35/- to 50/- per 100.

PODOCARPUS totara. Somewhat slow, but a perfect cattle
proof hedge; will grow in almost any aspect;
12/- per dozen; 75/- per 100.

rOMADERRIS apetala. Very rapid growth, excellent for
quick, tall, temporary shelter; 10/- doz.; 50/- 100・

VERONICA asstd. varieties. Makes a good low hedge;
12/- per dozen; 60/- per 100.

MEIN3LVNNIA racemosa. This plant makes an excellent
hedge; trims splendidly; 20/- dozen; 150/- ‘

"Viscountess — has much pleasure
Duncan & Davies of the safe arrival here
in good condition. She encloses cheque

in informing
of the plants
with grateful

thanks for all the care and attention/
(Signed)

Cleeve Court,
Streatley-on-Thames.

T remarksLovers of fj *inspect the N】,°W＜；rs are cordially invited to visit and
over upon Vi«ii，series» there being no obligation what-

rr , Ors「° make purchases.
Unless you fallsubstitute in P Us not to, we understand that we may

sold out. aSe any selection on your order has been

°U Ca，1 Depend on Safe Arrival of Our Plants.
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NEW ZEALAND NATIVE PLANTS SUITABLE FOR
COVERING BANKS.

(For description

BlecliiHini capense
Coprosma Crawfordii
Coprosma Kirkii, coastal
Freycinetia Banksii
Fuchsia Colensoi
Hjinenantliera crassifolia

see general list.)
Metrosideros florida & others
Muehlen))ecliia, in variety
Pimelia Irevigato
Riibiis, in variety
Veronica, in variety

NEW ZEALAND NATIVE TREES SUITABLE FOR
COASTAL PLANTING.

Brachyglottis Bangiora Metrosideros tomentosa (Po-
Cordyline australis (Cabbage hutukawa)

Tree) Myoporum laetum (Ngaio)
Corvnocarpws Irevigata (Ka- ^isonia Briinoniana (Para-

raka) para)
「： n . /m *、Pittosporum crassifoliuMiCoprosma Bauen (Taupata) (KaVo)
萨蜘 arborescens (Whau) Pittosporum Ralpliii
n)iiienainhera Pomaderris apetala (Tainui)
Melicope tenuita (Wharangi) Pseudopanax Lessonii (Hau-
Meryta (Puka) para)
Metrosideros lucida (South- Veronica (Koromiko)

ern Rata) Vitex liicens (Puriri)

NEW ZEALAND

A letter

Pliorinimn ten ax
Podocarpus totara (Totara)
Pseudopanax Lessonii (Hou-

para)
Suttonia australis (Matipu)
Vitex lucens (Puriri)
AYeinmannia (Ta Wahero)

NATIVE TREES SUITABI.E FOR
DRY GROUND.

Rgnthis australis (Kauri)
Umicluvlia (Brooms)
wodonaea viscosa (Ake Ake)
Jiymenanthera
Knightin excelsa (Rewa-

rewa))
01ea?iaCnnw Manuka)

order has the same attention as a personal visit.



48 Duncan & Davies, Ltd., New Plymouth.

NEW ZEALAND NATIVE TREES SUITABLE FOR
WET LANDS.

Aristotelia racemosa (Mako-
mako)

Coprosmft
Cordylino (Cabbage Tree)
Gaya Lyalli
Hoheria (Lacebark)
Laurelia (Pukatea)
Nothopanax arboreum (Five

Finger)

Nothofagus (Beech)
Phorniiuni (Flax)
Podocarpus dacrydioides

(White Pine)
Khopalostylis (Nikau)
Senecio
Sophora (Kowhai)
Suttonia salicina (Toro)
Tree Ferns

(Kowhai)
Vi tex lucens (Puriri)

Grass)

voprosina, in variety
Cordyline, in variety
('叩okin, in variety
priinys (Horopito)I、”,—.、--一

kohe)

"EH ZEALAND H05EY-PK0BUCING TREES.
upplying food for New Zealand Birds.)

hi*；都;*『席嚣"(Kaki ‘％同deros, all varieties
Beak) y( vaka (Rata and Pohutukawa)

('<>nlyline> in variety Phorniinin ten ax, in variety
Coriaria ruscifolia (Tutu) (Harakeke) Flax
Y STT excorticate (Kotuku- Sophora tetraptera, in variety

Knightia excelsa (ReC，

NhH ZEALAND BEBItY-PRODUCING TREES & SHRUBS.
(Providing food for oiir New Zealand Birds.)

U "n twenty-four leading varieties.)

"港羔)切variety (sedg/噫离浊叫伽峥

ta'ya. (Tawa) XothopaiKix^
Olea, in variety (Mair?)
Parsonsia (Kaiku). foliage
Podocarpus dacrydioides

»ysoxvlUin ^nAnH r (Kahikatea)kohe) specta,Hle (Kohe- Podocarpus ferrugineiis
1 ^HJrniu)18 de,,tatns Foihlcarpiis spicatns (Matai)
,'^•ycinetia Bnni- - Solan uni avicnlare (Poropor J
1'ncliHia Scort p Khipogonimi scandens(阮
H<Mlycarya (KPnini) rea。) Supplejackl<ai-whiri) lea (Poro- Bubus australis (Tatarani
Wynienanfhorn , Bramble , ,Tfn,McJk.ytIIN viyiety Tetrapatlura telraiidrn (K。

rWus(Mahoe) hia) Passiflora



INDEX TO COMMON NAMES.

Ake Ake .. .. Dodonaea Matlpo .. . Pittosporum
Barrier Pine .. Dacrydlum Matal .. . Podocarpus
Beech .. .. Nothofagus Mountain Lily ..Ranunculus
Black Pine .. .. Dacryclium Mountain Palm Cordyline
Black Tree Fem .. Cyathea Mountain Cypress Librocedrus
Broadleaf .. .. Griselinia Miro....................... . Podocarpus
Broom .. Cannichaelia Ngalo........................ ・ Myoporum
Cabbage Tree .. Cordyline NIkau .. Rhopalostylis
Filmy Fern .. Hymenophyllum Nelnel .. Dracophyllum
Five Finger .. .. Nothopanax Parapara .. , Pisonia
Flax......................... Phormium Puka .. .. . Griselinia
Fuchsia .. .. Fuchsia Pukanul .. .. Meryta
Ginwood .. .. Pseudopanax Pukatea .. . . Laurelia
Golden Ake Ake .. Olearia Pohutukawa . .Metrosideros
Goldeu Talnui . Pomaderris Purlrl .. . ..Vi tex
Hange Hange .. Gentiostoma llamarama .. . Myrtus
Hlnau Elaeocarpus Raugiora .. Brachyglottis
Horopito .. Drimys Rata....................... ・ Metrosideros
Horse-shoe Fern . Marattia Rewarewa .. . Knightia
Houhere .. . Hoheria Kibbonwood . Hoheria
Kahlkatca .. . Podocarpus lllmu .. .. . Dacrydium
Klekle .. . Freycinetia Hock Lily .. .. Arthropodium
Karo .. .Pittosporum Silver Pine ・・ . Dacrydium
Kalkomako .. . . Pennantia Silver Tree Fern .. Cyathea
Kauri...................... Agathis Tainul .. . Pomaderris
Kohekohe Dysoxylum Tanekaha .. ..Phyllocladua
Kawakawa .. . . Macropiper Taralre ・・ Beilschmedia
Kaka Beak .. . Clianthus Tarata ・・ ・ Pittosporum
Karaka Corynocarpua Taupata .. ・・ Coprosma
Kidney Fern . . .Trichomanes Tawa・・ ・・ Beilschmedia
King Fem .. .. Marattia Tltoke .. .・ Alectryon
Korokla .. .. Corokia Toatoa .. Phyllocladus
Koroiniko .. .. Veronica Toro.・ ・・ . Suttonia
Kowhai .・ ・ Sophora Toru .. .. •. Persoonia
Lacebark ・・ . . Hoheria Totara. .. ・ Podocarpus
Lancewood・・ ・ .Pseudopanax Towhal • Weinmannla
Mahoo .. Melicytus Umbrella Fern .. Gleichenia
Malden Hair Fern .. Adiantum ■\VhnrnngI .. ・ Brachyglottis
Malre.. .. Olea White Pine ・・ . Podocarpus
Malrchau . Phebalum ■Wild Irishman ・ Discaria
Makomako ・. . Aristotelia Whau .. .. Entelea
Mangaeo
Manuka

.. ・・ Litssea
Leptospermum

Yellow Plue ・ Podocarpus
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gENERAL NURSERY STOCK \
We also offer all classes of the above,

comprising
j

I Hedge, Shelter, Timber, Fruit
j and Rose Trees,
! Perennials, Bulbs, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias,[
" and a Wonderful Collection of ]

| Choice Flowering Shnibs. :
X JI ° Ii We invite you to come and inspect our j
: Nurseries. The General Nursery and Office
I are situated at the Bus Terminus, Westown,
! two miles from the New Plymouth Post
\ Office; our Native Nursery is also alongside. ；| — !
| New Retail Catalogue of 200 pages ；；

is now issued, and we shall be pleased to post j
: a copy to any address free on request. I

Bulb List ready in January. :
Chrysanthemum List in October. j

口 I
DUNCAN & DAVIES, LTD., |

NEW PLYMOUTH, N.Z. ；
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212/32.

7th April, 34.

Sir,

With reference to my letter T?o.212/32 of the 9th

August, 1933, I have the honour to inform you that the

Head Gardener, Government House Gardens, reports that

Seedlings of Coprosma 3aueri, Leptospermuxn "coparuim

and ITothopanax arboreura are making slow but steady

progress but all the Nothofa^us spp・ have failed to

germinate*

2。 I take this opportunity of drawing attention to

my letter of the 15th August, 1933 ? reqesting your

kind assistance in obtaining a supply of seed of

^tilbooarpa polar is (;：aori Cabbage) •

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servants

- ------  一-----

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Director-General,
Department of Agriculture*

Private Bag,
Vallington,
g ZhUHD.



Codes ubedi

Tekyraphic and Cable A ddrtu :
u Agriculture, B'ellington^11

Wsstkrn Union. Univkrsal ard

FlV«-L«TTBR.
ABC, 4th and 5tm Editions.
Bf NTLBY'B.

DOMINION OF
MEW ZEALAND.

Pottal Addrett:
•• Department of Agriculture,

Private Bag,
Brellinotont N・Z.''

MEE#
In reply, please quote Ag.

84/4/48 .

department of Agriculture,
Private Bag,

WELLINGTON, c.l.

28th April, 1934.

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley,
FALKLJ^D ISLANDS .

Dear Sir,-

Referring 10 your letter mo. 212/32 of the 15th

August last, I beg to advise that 1 have forwarded to you

under separate cover a small parcel containing two small

bags of S. Lyalli seed and one tia of S・ polaris seed•

The former is commonly called Maori Rhubarb, and in its

flowerless state is very similar 10 S・ polaris.

Yours faithfully,



212/32.

a'une, 34.

Sir,

I have the honour to ac^nowlea^e the recei of your

letter JIo. 84/4/43 of the 28th April, 1934, together with

a ?aroel containing two small bags of 3. lyalli seed and.

one tin of 3. polaria seed.

2« I have to that 读 you for kindly sending these seeds

and shall in due course inform you of the results obtained

from them.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

妃景

Acting Colonial Secretary,

The Di re c tor-General>
Department of Agriculture,

private 3ag,
Wellington,
Hew Zealand.^


